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Siaff Writer 

[

The state Board of Regents is expec
ted to authorize the creation of a nine
member committee to study the ef-
ficiency and cost effecti veness of tbe 
three state universities this fall , Ex
ecutive Secreta ry to tbe Board R. 
Wayne Richey said. 

"What we want to do is review tbe 
business side and the organization of 
personnel ," Board President S.J . 
Brownlee said. "Just a survey on 
general expenditures and capitol 
spending. " 

One member of the committee selec
ted was UI Associate Professor of 
Management Sciences Eleanor Birch. 

The review would parallel one con
ducted throughout state agencies by an 
eight-member steering committee 
authorized by Gov. Terry Branstad. 

BRANSTAD HAD INFORMED the 
regents the statewide study would not 
include the UI , Iowa State University 
and the University of Northern Iowa, 
but said he did want a study of the 
three schools conducted by the regents. 

Richey, said the committee, which 
would assign various task forces, 
would examine five major areas, in
cluding custodial, communications, 
data processing, capitol planning and 
money markets, and administrative 
support services. 

"This is not a report on the academic 
side of the uni versities involved; it's 
restricted to business activities and 
those items related to business," 
Brownlee said. 

"We'll use people inside and outside 
the university on the task forces with 
some technical people from private 
firms also," Richey said. From the UI 
area "we have Eleanor Birch and Neil 
Wilson , a UNI professor of 
marketing," he said . 

Birch said the people on the commit-
tee "are very capable , so this should be 

I 
interesting. It is my understanding that 
we will gUide. the searches for informa
tion and it won't be that time consum
ing." 

"IT SHOWS GOOD principles to keep 
the universities out from a study with 
the rest of the public employees," 
Birch said. "I think it'll be a good com
mittee and the task forces will be help
ing us as well as tbe regents." 

Brownlee said the committee "is 
t.'fJmp<Jsed of people who have ex
perience in the field of business and 
~~~ .. \)m~ \\\)\.\)t\~\.'l a\\d. t~Il\a\'i.Qt\ Q{ 
being knowledgeable. These people 
will give the task forces direction." 

Area people selected for the commit
tee include Marvin Seldon, president of 
O'Dea's Financial. in Des Moines ; 
Robert Boeke, senior vice president 
and director of Deere and Company of 
Moline, and Clare Rice, of Cedar 
~pidS who is a retired vice president 
of Rockwell International's electronics 
oPeration. Two former regents, Harry 
Slife and Fred Nolting, both of 
Waterloo, were also selected. 

the committee will begin their study 
following the July 22 meeting of tbe 
regents in Des Moines and are expec
ted to submit their task force reports 
~y mid-November, Richey said. 

A linal report is targeted for Dec. 15 
with recommendations reaching the 
board at that time. 

lo In our July meeting, the regents 
will vote to approve the committee, 
and we fully expect that to happen," 
Richey sa id . 

. J 

Flower power 

Flowers of Three Centurlel Is 
the ti tie of a show of flower 
illustrations currently on display 
at the Cedar Rapids Museum of 
Art. The Broughton Collection of 
drawings and watercolors from 
the Fitzwilliam Museum In 
Cambridge, England, combines 
artists ' formal still life bouquets 
with botanical drawlngs .... Page G 

Weather 
Mostly sunny today ; continued 
hot and humid with highs around 
~. Clear to partly cloudy tonight 
with lows near 70. Hot and humid 
Friday with highs near 90. 

Do uble-oar-nothing 
One 01 the many ralt., Inner tu'De. ana aIr ma\\,._"_ ~a Qa~. loda~'_ .".ather will be equally hot - mOltiy 
dotting the Iowa River Wedn.lday afternoon drifts .unny and continued humid, with hlghs.round 90. CI.ar 
downltream alit. p .... ng.r. seek r.n.f from the heat of to partly cloudy tonight, with low. n •• r 70. 
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Pope, Polish 
leader talk; 

pie riot 
KRAKOW, Poland (UPI) - Pope 

Jobn Paul n held a surprise meeting 
with Polish military ruler Wojciech 
Jaruzelski Wednesday as club
swinging police nearby broke up the 
largest pro-Solidarity march since the 
imposition of martial law. 

Reporters said several people were 
arrested, including at least two foreign 
journalists. 

The meeting with Jaruzelski came 
only hours after the pope urged a rap
turous crowd of more than two million 
congregated in Krakow to protect their 
faith from "the arrogant use of 
power." 

The , official Polish news agency, 
PAP, said that in the meeting, "The 
hope was expressed (the papal) visit 
will contribute to a peaceful and 
favorable development of social life in 
Poland and the strengthening of peace 
in Europe and in the world." 

PAP, streSSing its report did not con
stitute an official communique, added, 
.. It was also recognized further con
tacts between the Apostolic See and the 
Polish People's Republic will serve the 
good of the state and the church." 

THE PONTIFF THEN urged the 
general to lift martial law and restore 
the political reforms won by Solidarity 
nearly three years ago. 

The pope and Jaruzelski , who is botb 
Communist Party leader and premier, 
met for more than an hour. Spokesmen 
for the church and the government 
promised a joint communique on the 
talks, not yet released. 

Jaruzelski flew to Krakow at the 
pope's request after John Paul urged 
two million people to resist " the 
arrogant use of power" during an 
emotional homecoming to the parish 
he served as priest and archbishop for 
two decades. 

Just before the meeting, club
swinging riot police less than 2 miles 
away began breaking up a march by 
some 200,000 people hQlding the biggest 
demonstration in support of the banned 
Solidarity union since martial law was 
imposed Dec. 13, 1981. 

The march began 6 miles outside 
Krakow in the industrial suburb of 
Nowa Huta , where John Paul 
dedicated a church. 

The demonstrators consisted of tbe 
entire congregation that witnessed the 
dedication mass. 

DEMONSTRATORS CHANTED 

beneath Solidarity banners, "We want 
freedom, we want freedom. There is 
freedom where the pope is." John Paul 
replied, .. Poland is with the pope and 
the pope is with Poland." 

In tbe mass before one of the biggest 
crowds he has ever faced, the pope 
beatified two 19th-century monks, 
Rafal Kalinowski and Albert 
Chmielowski, both of whom foug/lt in 
an uprising against Russian occupation 
of the country. 

Many in the crowd were moved to 
tears by the pope's sermon in which he 
told the crowd to use the courage of the 
saints for an example. 

Everyone in the crowd seemed to 
raise his arms in Solidarity's "V-for
victory" salu te and sing the hymn 
"God Save Poland." 

The pope, on the verge of tears, 
prayed for "all those deprived of 
freedom" - the martial-law prisoners 
whose release by the communist 
regime he has been seeking. 

INITIALLY, HUNDREDS OF police 
made no attempt to intervene. At one 
poi nt, the marchers were asked by of
ficers heading a pha lanx of riot 
policemen to make a detour. The 
marchers obeyed. 

About half a mile down their new 
path, the marchers ran into local pe0-

ple who said they knew a way around 
police roadblocks. 

The locals sent the marchers down a 
narrow lane among market gardens 
and open meadows into what turned 
out to be a trap. Club-swinging police 
caught the marchers trapped between 
a bridge and a canal and waded in. 

Also flying to the southern city was 
Lech Walesa, founder of the banned in
dependent union Solidarity. 

There was no announcement 
regarding Walesa 's arrival from the 
northern city of Gdansk, but his parish 
priest, the Rev. Henryk Jankowski , 
said the former union leader's meeting 
with the pope would take place Thurs
day. 

The meeting between Jobn Paul and 
Walesa was authorized by Jaruzelski 
when he received the pope in Warsaw 
Friday, one day alter his arrival. 

Krakow, the ancient royal capital of 
Poland and Jobn Paul's home when he 
served as archbishop and cardinal 
there, was the last stop on the pope's 
itinerary. He was scheduled to leave 
Poland Thursday, but rumors swept 
the city he would delay his departure. 

Officials decry attack that killed journalists 
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras (UPI) -

Nicaraguan troops machine-gunned the 
bodies of two American journalists af
ter blowing up their car with a rocket 

, grenade, witnesses told the U.S. Em
bassy, a spokesman said Wednesday. 

Early reports Wednesday incorrectly 
stated that three journalists had been 
killed. 

Honduras' top general said his coun
try "has to take some action" against 
Nicaragua for killing Dial Torgerson, 
55, of the Los Angeles Times and 
freelance photographer Ricbard Cross, 
33, inside Honduran territory Tuesday . 

troops killed the journalists and 
charged they may have been killed by 
the Hondurans to justify reprisals 
against Nicaragua. 

The two men died along with Hon
duran driver Jose Herrera in an explo
sion that "utterly destroyed their car" 
as it drove inside Honduras within 
yards of the Nicaraguan border, said 
U.S. Embassy spokesman Robert 
Callahan. 

CALLAHAN SAID two eyewitnesses, 
the driver of a lumber truck and one of 
two Hondurans walking on tbe road, 

told the Embassy tbat Nicaraguan 
soldiers first blasted the car with an 
anti-tank grenade and then fired on it 
with machine guns. 

"The impact of the shell drove the 
car about 3 to 4 feet in the air, as soon 
as it came down, they opened fire with 
machine guns," Callahan said, adding 
that the third Honduran lost a leg and 
an eye in the attack. 

He said the attack took place at 3 
p.m. on a stretch of road tbat was only 
15 to 20 yards from the Nicaraguan bor
der. 

The bodies of Torgerson and Cross 
were flown Wednesday in a Honduran 
army ~elicopter to Tegucigalpa. From 
there, Cross' body was flown to Miami 
on an Air Florida flight , en route to his 
father, Russell Cross, in Los Angeles. 

Torgerson's body was flown in a 
private plane to Los Angeles, accom
panied by his wife, Lynda Schuster, 
who is Mexico City bureau chief for the 
Wall Street Journal. 

Gen . Gustavo Alvarez Martinez, 
head of the Honduran armed forces, 
said at a news conference relations 
with Nicaragua have deteriorated to 

their lowest point since 1979 when the 
Sandinistas took power. 

"I BELIEVE the limit bas been 
reached (because of tbe killings), and 
we have to take some action, " said 
Alvarez. 

He did not say what the action might 
be but added be would be talking with 
President Roberto Suazo Cordova 
about possible options. 

The journalists were returning from 
the Honduran town of Las Trojes 
where they traveled to observe fighting 

See Journali.t., page 7 

Summer brings increase in child neglect 
By John TIII%III 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

There have been 123 cases involving 
neglect or pbysical and sexual abuse of 
children reported In Johnson County so 
far this year, according to a chUd 
abuse investigator witb tbe County 
Board of Social Services. 

Betty Patton said child neglect can 
range from "lack of proper supervision 
for children to Improper nutrition." 
Cases tbat Involve young children be
Ing left alone in cars are reported often 
and can be considered neglect, she 
said .. 

Young children being left alone in the 
house Is a common occurrence durllll 
the summer months, Patton said. 
"There is no legal age for when a child 
Is old enou,h to be left alone and you 
have to ask the question, are they 
mature enou,h to bandle tbemselves? 

This can also be considered neglect." 
AT LEAST I5Z,1OO children are 

demonstrably mistreated each year, 
according to the National Study on the 
Incidence and Severity of (,bild Abuse 
from 1910. The study estimated that 
the total number of children affected is 
one million or more. 

Patton said that providing improper 
feedin, and shel~r for cbildren is con
sidered neglect "only if slepl to meet 

the needs of tbe child are not taken," 
she added. U a family does not have 
enough money for food , but they seek 
some type of help to improve the situa
tion, it is not considered neglect. 

Physical abuse is any injury that is 
not accident-related, accordilll to Pat
ton. "I have had everything from a cou
ple of red marks on a child to a frac
tured skull to an infant with multiple 
fractures ," she said. 

Patton said the problem with Iden
tifying physical abuse is that there are 
a lot of "gray areas" In determining 
the cause of a child's injuries. "If you 
see a child witb a broken arm and no 
explanation for it, that is an easily 
identifiable abuse case," she said. 

BUT CASES SUCH as when a parent 
will burn a child witb a cigarette are 
difficult to identify as abuse cases. 
"Cigarette burns are confused with 1m-

f 

petigo (a skin disease), so you caMot 
tell if the child has been abused with a 
cigarette," she said. 

Three things are crucial to making a 
report on the physical abuse of a child, 
Patton said. "You need a child, an in
jury and the child's caretaker." Tbe 
ca retaker doesn't necessarily have to 
be the parent of the child, he or she can 
be a friend of the parent, a babysitter 
or anyone who is in charge of the child. 

Sexual abuse of children is treated 
differently than physical abuse and 
neglect because it is part of the Iowa 
criminal code, Patton said_ Contrary to 
standard practice involvilll physical 
abuse or neglect cases, police are 
always brought in whenever tbere Is a 
suspected sexual abuse of a child, she 
said. 

When investigating possible sexual 
abuse, social workers will use 
anatomically correct dolls for the 

children to show what possibly bap
pened to them, Patton said. The dolls 
are used because children are 
sometimes reluctant to tell in
vestigators what happened. "So much 
of the time, a child will say 'you know, 
what boys and girls will do on dates' 
when asked what someone did to 
them ," she said. 

"WE GO BY tbe child's word," Pat
ton said. 

Sexually abused children often do not 
know that wbat they are doing is 
wrong, Patton said. "Sexual abuse is 
usually not violent, and it often comes 
from hugging and progresses to more 
kinds of sexual areas." I bave known 
cases where It has been going on for 
five or 10 years," she said. 

There is no single cause for child 
abuse and neglect, said Diane Wyckoff, 

See Abu ... page 7 



Czechoslovakia - Amid a peace 
by Moscow, club-wielding 

W .... ~n~,.II., v broke up the lirst antl
",h,pr"m,pnf demonstration in Czechoslovakia 

the 1968 Soviet invasion. 
300 young people broke o(f from the 

g~vernmcnt-sponsored rally and changed the 
approved peace slogans to chants demanding 
fr~edom . 

Israeli doctor strike worse 
JERUSALEM - A hunger strike by some 

1,500 I raeH doctors closed down three major 
hospitals Wednesday , but in Parliament the 
government easily defeated a no-confidence 
motion over the worsening crisis. 

The hunger strike, begun six days ago, is 
I ovcr doctors' demand for higher pay. 

Negotiations between the government and the 
doctors broke down Tuesday despite Prime 
Minist r Menachem Begin 's personal 
Intervention in the strike. 

Peru guerrillas execute 6 
LIMA. Peru - Maoist guerrillas executed 

ix people, including three government 
oHieials, in a bloody rejection of a call for 
dialogue issued this week by Peruvian 
Attorney General Miguei Cavero, police said 
Wednesday. 

Guerrilla violence in Peru has claimed about 
1,200 lives since rebels vowed three years ago 
to overthrow the civilian government of 
President Fernando Belaunde Terry. 

Rita Lavelle to stand trial 
WASHINGTON - Rita Lavelle, the sacked 

Environmental Protection Agency offi cial who 
headed the toxic waste cleanup program, was 
ordered Wedne day to stand trial July 21 on a 
contempt of Congress charge. 

Lavelle i the first agency official to face 
criminal prosecution as a result of the recent 
controversy that forced the departures of 21 
political appointees from the agency. 

Coal mine explosion kills 7 
McCLURE, Va. - An explosion ripped 

through a coal shaft deep in the Appalachian 
Mountains killing seven miners and injuring 
three others. Officials said Wednesday the 
blast likely was caused by methane gas 
touched off by a spark. 

The mine disaster was the second worldwide 
in less than 24 hours. An explosion ripped 
through a Hungarian coal mine Wednesday, 
killing 35 miners. 

Shuttle may delay landing 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - Space agency 

officials said Wednesday Florida's erratic 
w ther could interfere with the shuttle 
Chjlllenger's planned homecoming at the 
KPnnedy Space Center Friday. 

Flight director Tommy Holloway sa id 
project omcials were considering extending 
the flight. if necessa ry , to Saturday or 
diverting the landing to Edwards Alr Force 
Base, Ca Iif. 

Murderer sentenced to die 
WILKES-BARRE, Pa . - George Banks was 

entenced Wednesday to die in the electric 
chair, a day after a jury convicted him in the 
deaths of 13 people, including five of his 
children and their four mothers, in a shooting 
pree la t fall. 
Banks at one point during the 12 days of trial 

testimony threatened suicide. The defense 
claimed during the trial Banks was innocent 
by reason of insanity. 

Quoted ... 
Ther i freedom where the pope is. 
- A crowd in Krakow, Poland, cheering 

the pontifl's speech. See story, Page 1. 

Postscripts 

Hurling studtnt, may take part In the "Summer 
Session t983 Psychomotor Skills" program from 9 
8 m. to 3 p m. Information about the program Is 
posted outside Rooms 209 and 211. College of 
NurSing Building. 

Tht O"let of Internltlonll Eduoltlon wlli 
present Tht Eyt of the Behold .. as part of the 
Brown Bag Luncheon Series from 12:10 to 1 p.m. 
In Ihe Iowa International Center on the second 
floor of the Jefferson Building. A discussion with 
Foreign Student Adviser Gary Ahhen will follow. 

Studtnt' Agalnlt Unemploymant and Project 
Hard Times Will sponsor Ihe program "Saving 
Money with Coupons and Refunds" at 1 p.m. In the 
Drop-In Center al Ihe Wel ley Foundation. 

Th, Woman', R'lOurca and ~tlon Cantil" will 
sponsor a special brown bag luncheon showing of 
the 111m "Mllsuye and Nellie: Asian American 
Poets" at 1 p.m. in the 450 Building en Hawkeye 
Drive. Chlldcare will be provided. 

Tha 011 let of International Education and 
Servia.. will hOld an Informa tion Sl88lon on 
Fulbright and other grants for sludy abroad al 3 
p m. In Room 200, Jtfferson Building. 

The £1 SalvtlCiorfCantr.' America Solidarity 
CommlttH will meel at 7 p.m. In tht Union Ind l.na 
Room. New members are welcome. 
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S30·Iuli y.a, Out 0' town $20· ' .emuttr; $40-2 
lem ,.". $lo-lummer te .. ,on Only. $SO-Iull year 
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East, northeast side 
building is forbidden 
By Mlrk Leonard 
Staff Writer 

Builders looking for construction op
portunities on Iowa City'S east and 
northeast sides wiJI ha ve to look 
elsewhere because a moritorium on 
building in those areas is now in effec t. 

Only developments the city has given 
permission to before Tuesday night can 
proceed In the area. Growth on the 
city's East Side has been slowly 
grinding to a halt because Iowa City's 
sewer system is now stretched to its 
limits, Councilor John Balmer said 
Wednesday. 

"The east side of the city is rapidly 
becoming developed to its allowable 
limits because of the sewer system ," 
he said. 

Balmer said he is now worried 
builders will take their business into 
other areas of Johnson County. 

"IT'S A DIFFICULT situation for 
us," Balmer said. "Obviously, you're 
talking about a big loss of potential tax 
revenues for the city. This is the sort of 
thing we have to discourage." 

City Planner Karen Franklin said ap
proximately 900 acres of land are af
fected by the moratorium. The area 
roughly extends from Prarie Du Chien 
Road to Scott Boulevard and from In
terstate 80 to Highway 6, she said. 

"A lot of that area, however, is 
already developed," Franklin said. 

Developers will not be left wi th 
nowhere to build in the city because of 
the moratorium. Franklin said there 
are approximately 800 acres of land on 
the city's North and West sides that are 
available for development. 

Councilor John McDonald said the 
moratorium might upset city plans to 

have compact and conUguous develop
ment th roughout the city. 

"I do think It might create a problem 
for us In the future," he said. "We . 
might find ourselves somewhere down 
the road with a development here and a 
development there." 

LES BATTERMAN, president of the 
Iowa City Chamber of Commerce, said 
it is time for the city to proceed with 
plans for the ncw sewer treatment 
plant. 

"We want something done, but on the 
same token we want the right thing to 
be done," Batterman said. "I think 
now is the time to do it and do It correc
tly. " 

Councilor Larry Lynch said at Tues
day IIIght's council meeting that a 
report from the city's Wastewater 
Facility Committee will be coming to 
the council for discussion in October. 
The report will contain cost estimates 
and plans for a new facility. 

The committee met last week and 
recommended the council pursue 
building a new treatment plant in 
stages. 

PHASE ONE OF the plan calls for an 
interceptor sewer and lift station to be 
bui It on the southeast side of the city. 
Balmer said proceeding with this step 
would relieve some of the pressure on 
the sewer system on the East Side and 
might open up the area once again for 
develo~ment. 

He said it is "very conceivable" this 
step can be achieved in a year or two. 

Lynch said plans for the new plant 
are now on track. "I think it's rather 
sad in a town like this wi th a shortage 
of housing that we have to restrict 
development, but hopefully we can 
start moving on this new plant soon." 
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Hearing is set for man 
who tried to flee police 
Iy carlo, Trevino 
Stall Writer 

An Iowa City man, arrested Tuesday, 
was sent to the Johnson County Jail 
pending his preliminary hearing In 
JoIInson County District Court next 
Wednesday. 

James B. Murphy, 19, RR 5, was 
charged with attempting to elude of
ficers following an Incident In tbe 2300 
block of Muscatine Avenue. 

COUrts 
at a local grocery store, She is being 
held In the Johnson County Jail pending 
her preliminary hearing Tuesday, 
court reports st.1ted. 

• • • 
Ronald D. Miskimen, 25, 1305 21st St. 

(' 
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Sal. Sal. 
e Sale Sale Sale 

Sale Sale Sale 
Sale Sale Sale 

ale Sale Sale 
ale Sale 

Ie Sale Sale S 
ale Sale Sale S 

Entire Summer Stock 

Horse- Sir For Her 
Christian Dior

CountIy Suburban 
Lanz Dresses- Ad I I 

Evelyn Pearson 
Lanz ":)1~tt::::l.M~ 

St. Maxine 
That' 5 Me- Pure __ ' ___ • 

r 
Court records state that Murphy 

drove his motorcycle 75 mph and went 
" through a private yard and into a 

SW, Cedar Rapids, was placed in the 
Johnson ~ounty Jail pending 
preliminary hearing Wednesday for 
possession of a controlled substance 
and operating a motor vehicle while in
toxicated, court reports state. 

Sale Sale Sale 10£ wooded area while Irving to elude 

f

- police. • • • 
Sheila Ann Alger, 24, RR 1, Solon, 

was charged with false use of a finan
cial instrument in Johnson County Dis
triel Court Wednesday. 

Misklmen 's car was stopped by 
police when he forced another car off 
the road on First Avenue in Coralville, 
police reports state. Police uy they 
found codeine pills in Miskimen's 
possession. 

We accept all 
major credit card. 
and cash, too, 

IDr~wer 
14 S. Clinton. Iowa Qty, 351·7180 

: I 
\ 

: 
I 
\ 

Alger reportedly cashed a check 
without proper authorization on June 6 

';YCAMORE MALL, IOWA CITY 
119 SECOND ST. , CORALVILLE 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
7 DAYS AWEEK 

Limit rights reserved 
No sales to dealers 

Please Present Coupon With Product For Faster Service 
Now through Tuesday, June 28, we will pay TRIPLE the face 
value up to and including 30¢ on all manufacturers' coupons. 

Limit five with matching coupons below. 
We'll DOUBLE the face value on all other manufacturers' 
coupons. up to 49¢ face value. Randall's Double Coupon 
Policy applies to triple coupons. Coupon values cannot 

exceed the value of the merchandise. 

p---------- I-----~------

SPECIAL! 
------------1 TRIPLE I 

Present this coupon along I 
with any 'manufacturers I 

" Cents Off" Coupon (uP to 
30') and get triple the savings I 

on the purchase of the 

I TRIPLE 
Present this coupon along 
with any manufacturers 

" Cents Off" Coupon (up to 
30') and gel triple Ihe savings I 

on the purchase of the 
coupon item at all Randall ' s I 
stores , limit 1 coupon per 

I TRiPlE 
I Present this coupon along 

I
I with any manufacturers 

" Cents Oil" Coupon (uP to 
30') and get triple the savings 

on the purchase of the I coupon item at all Randall's STOCK UP SALE 
CIGARETTES 

'Regular 
or 

~ings 

100's 

$ 49 

"-NO LIMITS" 

coupon Item at all Randall's I 
stores. Limit, coupon per I 

Item. Rlndall'sdouble 
coupon polley applies to trl- I 

pie coupon promotion. 

Item. Randall's double • I stores , Limit t coupon per 
item. Randall's double 

coupon policy applies 10 trl-coupon poliCy applies to tr i-

L pie coupon promotion. 
Triple coupon good 

thru June 28th. 
Triple coupon good 

ple coupon promotion . 

thru June 28th . 
Triple coupon good 

tilru Jllne 28th, • 

-----------.. ------- -----------
'TRIPLE 
Present this coupon along 

with any manufacturers 
"Cent. OIf " Coupon (uClo 

I 30') and gellrlple the sav ngs 
on the purchase of the 

coupon item at all Randall 's 
stores . Limit 1 coupon per 

L
item. Randall's double 

coupon policy applies to tri-
ple coupon promotion . 

Triple coupon good 
thru June 28th. __ 1 .. __ ...... 

rfiPiE I Presentthis coupon along 

I with any manufacturers 
" Cents Off" Cou n (u to 

30') and get triple tre savrngs 
on the purchase of the 

I coupon Item at all Randall's 
stores . Limit t coupon per 

Item. Randall's double 
I coupon policy applies to trl-

L 
pie coupon promotion. 

Triple coupon good 
Ihru June 28th . 

----------
Present any coupon above along with any manufacturers' 
"Cents Off" Coupon (up to 30¢) and get triple the savings 
on the purchase of the coupon Item at all Randall's stor.es. 
limit 1 coupon per Item. Randall's double coupon polley 

applies to triple coupon promotion. 
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from past; he 
:' now explores 
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By Atex Wilding-White 
Staff Writer 

T HE LAST TWO years have been the 
best of times for Ralph Towner. A 
unique guitar stylist, a distinctive 
composer and a talented player of 

several instruments, Towner has finally been 
receiving the recognition he has long deserved. 

Oregon, the group he helped form, has 
reunited and played two well-received Euro
pean tours, as well as signing with ECM 
(predictably) and producing a soon-to-be
released album. Towner's ongoing collabora
tion with guitarist John Abercrombie yielded 

Records 

Some would say Towner 
is playing it safe 
musically, not 
experimenting as much 
as he used to. Blue Sun, 
though, Towner's latest 
release, presents 
explorations into his 
well-defined style - and 
breaks new ground. 

the superb Five Years Later LP last year - a 
record that ca me on the heelS of Solo Concert, 
Towner's best album to date. 

Through all this activity, Towner has 
emerged a changed musician. Some would say 
that he is playing it safe musically, not ex
perimenting as much as he used to. What 
seems more to be the case is that Towner has 
learned a great deal from his earlier work and 
is simply using this knowledge to create a dis
tinct voice, at once recognizable but sU'1lriS
ing. 

Blue Sun, Towner 's latest release, presents 
further explorations into this well-defined 
style, but at the same time breaks new ground. 
Overdubbing all the parts himself, Towner 
uses more instruments nere, including his new 
Prophet 5 synthesizer, than on any previous 
solo efforts. 

MANY OF THE selections in turn have 
more of a group sound to them, not as stiff as 
one-musician projects (including some of Tow
ner's) usually are. The element of inte'1llay 
Towner has created on Blue Sun gives it a 
sparkling, translucent sound, with individual 
tracks flowing together in a well-mannered, 
coherent progression. 

The title track opens with a misty chorus on 
the synthesizer with elaboration from a sparse 
melody on a 12-string guitar and note drops on 
the piano. Tnese three voices then become in
tertwined as the piece develops, with dense 
piano chords and percussive effects flUing out 
tne sound. Using well-punctuated trills and 
hammerons, the guitar solo wafts its way over 
and through the arrangement, ending the track 
in elegant inte'1llay with the piano part. 

The classical guitar lead-in on "The Prince 
and the Sage" nas a decidedly Spanish feel to 
it, with the Prophet 5 providing harmonic 
backdrop. The smoothness of attack that has 
always characterized Towner's guitar playing 
is much in evidence here. Towner is one of few 
guitarists who can build a solo not just on scale 
runs but on complex, well-realized musical 
ideas. 

"C.T. Kangaroo" begins with a bop-style un
ison melody on synth and brass, built on 
tightly-packed note clusters. This gives way to 
a salsa·navored rhythm that acts as the base 
for a series of sectional developments, each 
seclion a variation on the first. The tune main
tains a playful feel throughout, with various in
struments working together Instead of taking 
turn soloing. 

"MELVANA ETUDE," the only solo guitar 
piece on the album , deploys a combination of 
hort, descending runs and arpegglated chords 

in a sound somewhere between Maurice Ravel 
and Erik Satie. It has a dry , almost brittle 
sound, with each run slowing more and more 
toward the end. 

" Wedding of the Streams" opens with 
church bells (synth) ringing. Joined by fast 
harmonics on 12-string before going into a 
breakneck chord/plucked line combination on 
the guitar. This is accentuated by a singing 
synth line that has a human warmth - not bad 
for a box of microchips. 

The LP ends with "Rumours of Rain," a 
chilling piece that exudes an enigmatic aura. A 
slow, steady bass pulse paces a sparse minor 
key melody, with distant voices on 12-string 
and Frencn horn providing a sinister sound. 
The whole track builds on a feeling of dark 
danger In the air, an intangible feeling of 
doom, It slowly dissembles until it ends on a 
lightly-plucked major ch,ord, an old technique 
that restores a feeling of hope. 

Towner has accomplished much with Blue 
un, infusing new life Into hls music through 

his adventurous instrumentatlon and 8Olicllry
Ing the elements 01 his composition and guitar 
playing. Unlike many first forayl into the elec
tronic wonderland, Blue Sun shows an astute 
sense not only for the possibilities of the syn
thesizer Itself but also for the Instrument's 
relationship to Towner's music and the dimen
sions It can add. 

As good al Blue SUI Is, It leaves one with the 
feeling that It la only a gUmpse of things to 
come. 

, 

, 
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By Nancy Moore 
Special to The Dally Iowan 
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L AN-LAN KING, who founded the 
U.S.-China Dance Exchange 
Program at the UI In 1980, has ac
cepted a rare invitation from the 

Chinese Dancers' Association to conduct 
workshops on American modern dance in Bei
jing and ~anton from July 13 to Aug. 6. 

WOOr 
: In 
• an al 
. the 1 

Originally from Taiwan, King has retained 
her ability to read and speak Chinese. That, 
along with her training with Martha Graham 
and her familiarity with Chinese dance 
forms, made her an ideal choice for recipient 
of the Chinese invitation to a Graham dancer. 

Accompanying King to China, at her re
quest, will be Ross Parkes, former prinCipal 
dancer and associate artistic director with 
the Martha Graham Dance Company; and 
Genevieve Oswald , dance historian and 
curator of the Dance Collection in New 
York's Lincoln Center Library, 

AS THE DAUGHTER of Pliul Engle and 
Nieh Hualing, cofounders of the UI Inter
national Writing Program, King is well
schooled in cross-cultural maneuvers. She 
has won Chinese support for the Dance Ex
change Program from the Ministry of 
Culture, the Chinese Embassy in WaShington 
D.C., the Consular General in New York, the 
Chinese Peoples ' Friendship Association with 
Foreign Countries (in Beijing), and the Dan
cers' Association. 

She also has received donations of $10,000 
and more from American groups including 
the Northwest Area Foundation, the Cowles 
Foundation , Iowa Electric and Pioneer 
Hybrid International. 

The Dally IoWIInlMeiIfl 
Once in China, King's group will teach the 

Graham tecnnique , introduce American 
dance criticism written on the style and give 
six Martha Graham films purchased from In
diana University to the hosts. 

Lan-tan King, founder of the U.S.-China Dance Exchange Program cera' Anoclallon to conduct workshops on American modem ., 

Parkes and King will share teaching 
responsibilities for master classes consisting 
of minority and traditional dancers from all 
over China. Chinese artists and government 
officials customarily view these classes and 
afterward partiCipate in discussions about 
what they have seen. 

ONE OF KING'S main concerns this trip is 
to clarify for Chinese officials the spirit of 
American modern dance, which, she says, 
they see as "dark and negative," unlike more 
familiar Russian ballet. 

This view is not shared by many Chinese 
dancers and dance specialists, who see a 
strong connection between the method of 
Martna Graham and that of traditional 
Chinese dancers. Shu Qiao, artistic director 
of t~e Shanghai Traditional Dance Company 
and a major Chinese choreographer, told 
King that" '" modem dance gives a motiva
tion and a striving forward" - something 
more than technique - and for which dancers 
are "very hungry ." 

at the Ulln 1980, hal accepted In Invitation from the Chine .. oan- dance in Beijing and Canton from July 13 to Aug. e, 

Dance 
King explains that during the Chinese 

Cultural Revolution, "all torso and body 
movement was restricted," so that such 
dramatic expressions as the Graham spinal 
contraction are now quite alien to the Chinese 
dancer's way of moving - to say nothing of 
official Chinese posture. 

She recalls the mixture of fear and 
curiosity during her first visit to China in 
1978, when dancers we e afraid to ask 
specific questions about w at to do with their 
bodies, and instead preferred to ask: "Does 
modern dance have anything to do with the in
dustrial revolution in Amenca?" 

GIVEN CHINESE feelings about move
ment and the current cooling of relations bet-

ween China and America, King wasn't certain 
unlil a month ago what the Dance Exchange 
Program would exchange nexl. She says that 
this is the only group of American dancers the 
Chinese have invited since last year. 

One explanation for this honor may involve 
the "strong reception" King received last 
month in Hong Kong, where she conducted a 
modern dance workshop at the Hong Kong 
Arts Center for two-and-a-half weeks. 
Another may be that she seems interested in 
a broad artistic exchange between China and 
America and not in an American colonization 
of Chinese bodies through dance. 

King sa s she wants to show tb Ctinese 
l\ow to expr tbeir own philosophy us in an 
American dance technique founded on Ta 1st 
principles. With Graham technique, she es
plains, you develop an "awareness of IMer 
energy," not unlike that of Chinese martial 
arts, and you learn to "bring it outward." 
Chinese dancers describe the experience of 

performing ID thi way as "humanizing," I 
word King u s frequently to describe her 
own teaching. 

A pet project she hopes to carry out dun", 
the Visit may lead to a Chinese-American art 
tistic collaboration involving several media. 
Former International Writing Program 
member Ai Chin, who was exiled to Xinkilng 
dunng the Cultural Revolution, has writtelll 
partially autobiographical poem Called 
"Cactu ," which King will discuss as lilt 
potenllal ubject for a dance. 

She hopes to how how to make a danceoul 
of the poem, u ing its symboli m to consloo 
movements expressing "the will to survive" 
A young composer Xieh Tal Ji , has agreed 10 
write musIc for the dancepoem. It is as if, In 
pointing to a common source for poelr}, 
mu ic and dance, King hopes to establlsb I 
stronger link between China and America. 

"I could become a dangerous trend," sbe 
says. 

~:~~ Cunningham tea~~:~ 'realis~~~'M?~~~~' t .. 
Arts/Entertainment Editor flOdlRg roles afterward I 

UPON RETURNING FROM Germany, "I got the parts I did because I audiUooed " 

Strasberg In the Actors' Studio, lually enrolled in Lee Strasberg's Actors' auditioning You have to commit youl1elf tD A FTER YOU'VE worked wilh Lee Cunningham went to New York and even- well," he said "There's a real technique 10 

had roles in movies including Studio, the training ground for actors in- every impu a trongly as you can; )'GIl 
Alice's Restaurant and The Taldng cluding Marlon Brando, Marilyn Monroe and have to exude elf-confidence and charlsnu. 

of Pelham One-Two-Three, starred in several (later) Robert DeNiro, where he studied for The people th re have to get the Idea that 
made-for-TV movies and performed recently 16 years. whatever you want, you own . You have tD 
in "Dallas" and "Hill Street Blues," what do "They were very exciting classes, whether avoid tentativene , because when you 
you do next? you were watching someone else or become tentative then you just knowthatit's 

Well , if you're actor Neil Cunningham, you presenting your own project. There was not eliciting. and you want to get out as fast as 
take off for the vernal fields of Iowa to teach never any way to antiCipate what might hap- you can. 
young actors the craft you've developed over pen," Cunningham said. "That's the focu of the seminar - doing 
the past 20 years. "Strasberg was very private and not very exerci e to fInd pontaneity, will power and 

Cunningham, who has been in residency at personal - except when he was worklng with faith in our Ives, th freedom to follow jm. 
Maharishi International University in Fair- you. Then you felt it was just the two of you pulse and go where they go without forciDl 
field for the past few months,.is teaching a together. He always was 100 percent when or dir Ung ourselv ." 
course called "Acting : The Professional Ap- dealing with you directly. But when It was After hiS work here in Iowa City and ill 
proach to 'The Work' " at the Dance Center noon and time for lunch , he'd go - no pal ie Fairfield, Cunningham plans to return to New 
in Iowa City through the end of August. stuff, no chit-chat." York for some more work at the Actors' 

"I'M WORKING WITH 'realistic' acting as 
opposed to 'naturalistic' acting - the way you 
are as opposed to the way you think or the 
way you think you are," Cunningham ex
plained. 

CUM ingham's work with Strasberg led first Studio. But his future Interests lie in 1M 
to roles in commercials, training films and rapidly esp nding fi Ids of cable te1evlsiClil 
soap operas ("The Edge of Night" and "The and regional film production companies. 
Secret Storm," on which he played "Ther are locations all over the country-
"boyfriends") and !ben to his parts in Alice' Houston, Denv r. Atlanta - that are devei~ 
Restaurant and the Paddy Chayef ky telefilm Ing their own video and film centers," be 

". want to get to what can make an actor a 
Picas 0 or a Stravinsky, to have them ask : 
'How do I get to that next level, to get more 
out of myself?' And, of course, you have to 
keep working deeper and deeper - but in an 
atmosphere that allows you to find that 
freedom without routine sorts of judgment." 

Nell Cunningham Your Place or Mine. said. "You're g tLlng a lot of independ«tt I. " 

Cunningham's own career began with a trip 
to Munich after graduating from college. "Up 
untll that lime, I had planned a career with 
the government - Secret Service or the 

FBI," he said. "There was a family heritage 
working in that field. 

"But there really wasn't any humanity in 
that kind of Job - you never felt any sort of 
relationship on a personal level. And I thought 
acting could give that to me. A friend told me, 
and I thought, that it was something I could 
be successful.at. And It would give me an op
portunity to break the family heritage and try 

IN 1974, HE went to Los Angeles at the 
behest of his agent, who was establishing a 
Hollywood office. He picked up more parts in 
prime time TV and television movies and 
began to teacn privately and In seminar on 
the We t Coast. 

MUCH OF THE philosophy behind Cun
ningham's theory comes from his work With 

production out of regional centers I\0Il, 
thanks to cable and to theextraordlnary~ 
of New York and Hollywood. 

"Part of th rea I'm doing courses tile ... 
this is to d vclop the acting on a regloaai 
I vel. H we can get actors in a region tile I 
Iowa, which I central to the Midwest, upto l 

real professlonallcvel , It would be a terrilk I 

location to upply markets In cable TV and in- • " 
dep nd nl film ." 

Fragile paper vessels create vision of strength 10 

By Suzanne Rlchlf'lOn 
Stell Writer 

ONLY SEVEN sculpted paper 
vessels comprise Sylvia Seventy's 
exhibit now on display at the Iowa 
City/JoIutllOn County Arts Center. 

But those seven vessels defi ne the arUst's 
focus : rugged shapes created from (raglle 
materials. 

The vessels seem strong and permanent, 
but they are In reality made of paper and 
treated with wax to live them the dark, 
sturdy appearance of clay pieces. 

The Chinese Invented paper around 200 A.D. 
Once considered a8 important for Its own 

Art • 
sake, paper bec8fl'le a utilitarian product 
whose qualities rarely Inspired even noUce. 

John Perreault, in a rec nt article in 
American Oraft , suggests thai the advent of 
video may have heralded the ob olescence of 
paper as a communications medium, and that 
the development of paper as an art form 
results from Its decline as a means of lm
parting information . Whatever the r ason, 
during the last decade a Significant number of 
artists have used paper to create sculptures, 
collages or dimensional pictures. 

HANDMADE PAPER, unless It is highly 
refined, often has a pronounced texture. That 
vitality of surface variation gives it the 
charm that commercial manufacturers try to 
avoid. It also gives sculpted and shaped forms 
a tougner, more distinctive appearance. 

Seventy's pieces, some of them IS large as 
cauldroll!l , combine molded handmade paper 
with twigs and bits of cord or rope. In "Obser
vation Platform," for Instance, wood that ha 
been rafted or formed Into a grid, is tled with 
cord and suspended in the hollow of the large 
vessel, while In "Bound Vessel IX" the strips 
of sisal that are Imbedded In the bowl shape 
impart a coarse character to th piece, 

Sometimes, as In "Veil," the fraille
durable paradox is reinforced by the Inclusion 

of lac n Itmg In th molded paper. And In I' 
on ve sei, " Bamboo Binding," slim wood 
stra ring th out id whll the hollow ~!be 
bowl contains n ks of blu along with ~ I 

tied thread end . I 
Th Impa t of venty' 8CUlptures lies In It 

their ('omblnatlon of si mplicity Ind 
rug&edness, with only the mall est sua. 
of refinement, that hints at the underlylq 
primitive natur of art. 

Seventy, who is currently conduClinc' 
work hop on campus, wlll discuss ber ~ 
Monday at 8 p.m, In Room E-IOP In the Art 
Building. j , 

The current exhibit wlH continue at ~ 
Art Cent r throup July 1. 
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: HANlON AUTO : m®mmrr . 
Rep presents 'Ah, Wilderness!' i BODY ~ t,¥-_'~ ~. ~ has now expanded to !._ . __ ~ D 

A H, WILDERNESS! , Eugene O'Nelll's Ing back to a time when values and lines of authority and July 6, 8, 13, 16 and 18. i mechanical work. Student : DAILY f 
genUe, nostalgic comedy, will open at 8 seemed clear and whenlifewasatleast superficially Sth of July, the ~d p~y in .Wilson'~ trilogy .. discounts given. If you want It" IOWAN ~ 
p.m. Friday In E.C. Mabie Theatre as the uncomplicated. about the Talley family of MiSSOIIfI, looks In on the .. • .." .. lJ 
first production of University Theatres' "Most people look back to that time and say: 'If Independence Day reunion of a group whose : to run like new, bring It to us ~ Claimed '-: 

• Summer Rep '83. only life could be that simple,' " Hedley notes ... 'U friendships were formed in Berkeley during the tur· .. our new location' ;: ~ 
Other performances will be at 8 p.m. Monday and only someone's alcoholism just produced someone moil of the Vietnam era. Now, in 1977, they have old .. • .. . 

Wednesday; July 7, 15,19 and 23 ; and 3 p.m. July 10. who was merry.' In our contemporary terms, we'd scores to settle, lost dreams to recall and new begin.: ,425 E. Bu rl.· ngton : 
• In Ah, Wilderness!, written in 1933, O'Neill paints be trying to get Sid into an alcoholic treatment nings to create. .. * 
• an aHectionate portrait of American family life at program. .. Ph· 354 2203 * 

the turn of the century. The play departs from the .. one. - * 
grim tone of many of O'NeiU's other works - Loag "THE FATHER IS the chief character, there is no "THE PLAY HAS a well-constructed thematic .. * 
Day's Journey Into Nlgbt or Mourning Becomes question. There's a kind of negotiation that goes on, statement to make, which I think is hopeful and It*************************-
Electra, for example. but his authority is unquestioned. Women were positive," Director Cosmo Catalano noted. "By the 

The 1906 family depicted in Ab, Wilderne .. ! Is the dressed in a way that made equality impossible - end of the play Wilson has affirmed his belief that we 
classic American middle-class Camlly, a close-knit they were dressed as goddesses. That's not a life can find personal commitment and national purpose. 
unit who e problems are mild and humane : good· we'd like to go back to, but, on the other band, the Once you tune into it, it's thriUing to see it unfold." 
natured Uncle Sid has lost his job because of his simple clarity of It produces a kind of nostalgia ." Portions of &tb of July may be offensive to some 
fondness for demon rum; one son's courtship is The Summer Rep '83 production of Ab, audience members. 

· threatened when his love poems are discovered by Wilderness! will feature sets by Gerard Leahy, Tickets for Ab, Wilderness! and &tb of July are $4 
his sweetheart's father . There are conflicts, but ul· costumes by award-winning designer Bruce Mcinroy for students and people under 18 or over 65, and $6 for 

: timately everyone has a heart of gold. and lighting by David Thayer. all others. Tickets are available at the Hancher and 
• • • Union box offices in advance, or at Mabie Theatre an 

"THIS IS A family bound together not by stiff 
: codes but by a genuine sense of community," Direc
: tor Robert Hedley said. "These people take a lot of 
'. delight in being with one another. " 
~ The nostalgia of Ah, Wilderness! comes from look
:. 

Also opening this weekend as part of Summer Rep hour before the show. 
'83 is Lanford Wilson'. kb of Jllly, a witty and com· Tickets may also be purchased at reduced prices 
passionate assessment of America 's post-Vietnam as part of the Summer Rep '83 series, which also in· 
malaise. The first performance of Wilson's play will cludes the musical HO In tbe Shade. Series tickets 
begin at 8 p.m. Saturday in E.C. Mabie Theatre, with are $8 for students and people under 18 or over 65, 
other performances scheduled for 8 p.m. Tuesday and $12 for all others. 

~Painters show flowery art in 'C.R. 
By SUllnn. Rlch.rlOn 
Staff Writer 

T HOSE PERENNIAL bedfellows, art and 
science, have again joined forces in a 
show of flower iUustrations currently on 
display at the Cedar Rapids Museum of 

Art. 
Flowers of Three Centllries, the Broughton Collec

tion of drawings and watercolors from the 
Fitzwilliam Museum in Cambridge, England, com· 

'. bines Cormal still life bouquets with botanical draw
ings by artists whose worldwide travels often 
resulted in detailed illustrations of exotic and little 
known plants. 

Flowers, of course, have historically been signifi
cant in art, traditionally symbolizing the 
evanescence of human life, especially in allegorical 
works. Their association with springtime, hope and 
youth , makes them a favorite subject for painters. 

WILLEM VAN LEEN'S ink and watercolor draw· 
ing leaves little doubt of his message. Not only does 
it include an elaborate flower bouquet set on a stone 
plinth with classical figures of abundance, but just in 
case the viewer doesn't get the message, he adds a 
bird nest full of eggs facing outward like a dinner 
plate on an easel in a china shop. 

Van Leen is an extreme in the show, but several 

other formal bouquets, some drawn with delicate un· 
derstatement, indicate that floral art not only served 
as decoration but attracted many accomplished ar· 
tists as well. 

The botanical illustrations that comprise a large 
portion of the 100 drawings, indicate the fascination 
and the value of drawing in the study of plants. Often 
rendered in velvety tones and with painstaking con· 
cern for accuracy, the botanical drawings enabled 
18th-century naturalists to study and transmit their 
knowledge of flowers and plants. 

FOR EXAMPLE, G. D. Ehret, whose illustration 
of a sandbox tree includes not only a drawing of the 
tree but depictions of each of its parts with complete 
identifying labels, tells more than most art viewers 
even want to know about the plant. • 

Of particular interest in the show is the number of 
women whose works are included. It may have been 
acceptable for women to use flowers as subjects 
because women often had little access to formal 
training in art or because embroidery and other tex
tile decoration (crafts orten associated with women) 
featured flowers. At any rate, an unusual number of 
drawings by 17th·, 18th- and 19th-century women are 
included in the show. 

Organized by the International Exhibition Founda
tion and funded by two wealthy women art patrons, 

Mrs. Vincent Astor and Katherine Dulin Folger, the 
extensive flower show will continue until July 31. 

• • • 
FOR A CHANGE of pace, the museum offers a 

retrospective exhibit of Theodore ' Wores on the 
second floor. Crowded into the gallery space are 
more than 90 paintings Wores made of scenes 
throughout the western part of the U.S., Europe and 
the Far East. 

As a technical innovator the artist did little, if 
anything, to change the direction of art. However, 
much like early photographers, he recorded the 
scenes and costumes of such places as San Fran· 
cisco's Chinatown, rural Japan and Samoa. In many 
cases the oils appear heavy and dark , but they 
manage to detail the vibrant costumes and interior 
settings of the Japanese of the late 19th century. 

The artist traveled the world and painted 
everything he saw - the corridors of the Alhambra , 
Sl. Mark's Cathedral in Venice, even the effects of 
the San Francisco earthquake. 

His landscapes and seascapes, painted of scenes in 
the American West and on the West Coast, also do 
little more than record, leaving one wistful for a 
Marin or a Monet. 

The Wores Retrospective will continue through 
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By Allen Hogg 
Staff Wllter 

I F MARSHALL Crenshaw'S eponymously-titled 
debut album was nothing else, it was at least 
rock 'n' roll's 1982 hype champion. His LP was 
t~e highest·ranking debut album on the Village 

Voice's year·end Pazz & Jop Critics' Poll, while 
Rolling Stone gave it 4\2 stars. Reviewer Fred 
S<:hruers said ot Crens'naw : "Ii T()c~ 'n' to\! is (lne of 
your ongoing joys and redemptions, be's probably 

" the next necessary thing." 
Don't get me wrong, Marshall Crensbaw wasn't a 

'.: bad album. The whole thing was at least pleasant, 
. ' and a couple of tracks were downright irresistible. 
" There is no denying that Crenshaw is a gifted, if 

limited, songwriter. 
But if Crenshaw's sort of pop fluff is "the next 

". necessary thing" (l.e. the central focus rock 'n' roll 
. ' has really been missing since the break·up of the 

BeaUes), you can stop the train and let me off right 
. • here . 

THE PROVOCATION FOR this discourse is 
'.' Crenshaw's new album, Field Day. In a couple of 
, ways, this album is superior to his first, but those 
'.- have nothing to do with music. First of all , the lilburn 

in Iowa City and il " 

Records 
jacket is excellent - a satiricallY' funny play on 
Crenshaw's all-American schoolboy posturing. Also, 
it has a lyric sheet, so that you can sing along right 
away (which is, after all , what music like 
Crenshaw's is for). 

Otherwise, Field Day is a disappointment. If you 
believed the hype and view Crenshaw as an "impor
tant" artist, you might be crushed, although you 
probably won' t blame Crenshaw himself . 

Instead, the blame will go to Steve Lillywhite, who 
produced Field Day. Lillywhite is the man responsi· 
ble for the big, cluttered soUnd of U2 and XTC. This 
enhances their music because it fits with the big 
statements they are trying to make . 

Crenshaw is at his best, however, when he sings of 
subjects close to the beart, and these tunes work bet
ter with a clean sound that allows his personality to 
shine through. 

LILLYWHrrE'S BIG-ECHO, smash·up percussion 
effects do actually help out a few tracks, par
ticularly "Try" and Crenshaw's rendition of Jive 

plans to return toNe'll I " 
work at the Acton' r E+.· od 
interests lie in till :,~ nlertalnment 1 ay 
of ca ble televisilll • 

I.WUUUI'~IUII companJes. 
over the country -
- that are devellt ~~ Liz U pd ate 
film centers," lit 

8 lot of independtlll ,. ,' We received a letter this week from Cary Beatty of 
regional centers 1IOIf, , [owa City, a lucky fellow who saw Private Lives in 

to the extraordlnarycotls New York recently. Among his comments: 
HoUywood. • "Liz : ... The face is still beautiful, the voice still 

I'm doing courses like ... breathy and the famed Liz Charisma still 
acting on a regional '" captivating. It 

in a region like I • "Dick : ... The strength ofthe voice belies the 
to th Midwest, up to l Irailty of the man .... Liquor and cigarettes have 

level, it would be a terrific taken their toll, and In the course of the play, Dick 
market In cable TV and ill- It .' smokes at least 14 cigarettes. Hasn't he read that 

10 

they stain your teeth?" 
• "The play : ... This isn't really Noel Coward's 

dated, verbose drawing room farce. This is the Liz 
and Dick show .... Dick nuzzles her ample bosom, 
she whips him with a bouquet of carnations, and the 
house comes down when she dons her mOlt innocent 
look and deadpans to the audience: 'I've always been 

the molded paper. And In • a bit afraid of marriage.' " 
Binding " sUm wood I' '.' Thanks for the report, Cary. But it's sad to note 
whil the hollow 01 tbe that most other Iowa City residents won't be able to 

or blu along with piDk " see the show, at least in its Broadway run. Despite 
the fact that the play was one of only a handful to be 

, " doing any business, the box office wasn't as good as 
venty s sculptures Un Ind , hoped (so they say). Private Lives will be cJOIing on 
on or simplicity ID ',', July 17. 

the smallest suggestien Why did the box office CaJl off so? Well, we think 
at the underlyiq Mr. Beatty's report says It all . The cantankerous 

" Bu 

, . 

rton, whose skills as a "Shakespearean actor" 
have most recently been displayed in "The FaJl 
Guy," imply couldn't cut the mustard. And when It 
became obvious tha l the talents of La Liz were ,UlI 
in Cull bloom, he took the easy way out - and 
dragged the play With him. 

Old Violet Eyes, however, seems to be taking 
things well . In fact , IIhe's beginning work on a 

revival of Tennessee Williams' Sweet Bird of Youth 
with co-star Ryan O'Neal. And Liz' charm has 
already taken its toll on anotber leading man. Inside 
sources report that Ryan's infatuation with Liz has 
led to the breakup of bis long-standing relationship 
with Farrah Fawcett. 

Liz, take a word of advice. Ryan O'Neal is bad 
news. He beats up his kid, he attacks photographers, 
he makes lousy movies. In otber words, he's just 
another Dick. Wake up and smell the Santa, Liz. You 
don't have to settle for a Mr. Nobody, but you also 
don't have to put up with someone whose years with 
a poster have been the best of his life . 

Give Ryan the boot, Liz - why waste your time 
with him when Daniel J . Travanllis available? 

Theater 
This is the final week of the current offertngs at 

the Old Creamery Theatre In Garrison. On the Main 
Stage, Ron Clark and Sam Bobrick's Muller at tile 
Howard JoIIDlon'., which combines murder, mirth 
and a menale a troll, continues its run at 8 tonight; 
on the Brenton Stage, Two for the Show, a 
combination of the one-acts Lone Star and 
September Solll opens tonight at 7:30. 

At the Bljou 
Michael Ritchie's Smile goes for the jugular in 

attacking the selfish hypocrisy of middle-class 
America - and scores pretty convincingly. The 
scene is the Young American Miss beauty pageant in 
Southern California; the characters Include 17-year
old airls who will do anything to win, boys who will 
do anything to get their hands on them and parents 
who will do anything to sell them all. A very llillty, 

Five's "What Time is It? ," where they produce sort 
of a dreamy sound. Otherwise, the production makes 
the music sound sludgy, and that would spoil 
Crenshaw even if he was at his best. 

But on Field Day, although Crenshaw fans aren't 
likely to admit it, that best Is nowhere to be found. 

Quite simply, the songs aren't as good as those on 
his first album. None of the hooks are nearly as 
catchy as those in "There She Goes Again," "The 
Usual Thing" or "Someday, Someway." And the 
verses tend to smack of forced attempts to be poetic. 

To be fair, there are a couple of songs on Field Day 
that wouldn't make bad radio tunes. "One Day With 
You" is an upbeat number with a fairly decent hook, 
and " Monday Morning Rock" is notable for lyricist 
David Weiss' (of Was (Not Was) ) novel perspec· 
tive: Let's get the weekend over, so we can get back 
to work. 

I suppose the big question which comes to mind 
concerning Field Day is what it means in terms of 
Crenshaw's future . I'm sure those who think 
Crenshaw's is rock's Great White Hope will agree 
with critic Parke Puterbaugh, who writes, "Perhaps 
Crenshaw will make a no-holds-barred klller on the 
next try." 

Well, I hope I'm wrong, but my guess is that Field 
Day exposes his limitations and is actually closer to 
the shape of things to come. 

very funny movie. With Bruce Oem, Barbara Feldon 
and Michael Kidd. 7 p.m. 

• Alfred Hitchcock's Shadow of a Doubt is no less 
mean to middle-class America. Working with a 
script by Thornton Wilder, Hitchcock makes Santa 
Rosa , California look like The Snake Pit as he 
follows the paranoia that sets in when a young girl 
begins to believe that ber uncle Is a murderer. 
Bravura performances by Teresa Wright, Joseph 
Cotten and Hume Cronyn in one of the Master's best. 
9 p.m. 

Television 
The McCarthy era Is examined again on tonight's 

"ABC News Closeup," as correspondent Marshall 
Frady examines the stories behind the news we 
already knew: An art teacher In West Virginia who 
lost her job after being labeled a "poor security 
risk"; a leftist couple in Louisville who were almost 
run out of town when they bought a house in a white 
neighborhood for a black friend. 8 p.m., KCRG·9. 

• Tonight on "Hill Street Blues": With tbe winter 
thaw, violence returns to the Hill: a policeman's 
daughter is brutal1y beaten and raped; another 
woman asks Henry (Joe Spano) for help after her 
boyfriead attacks her; Chief Daniels (Jon Cypher) 
has a run·in with a rat; and Renko (Charles Haid), 
after being busted down to traffic, has a run·in with 
another rat, one Sal Benedetto (Dennis Franz). 

Meanwhile, Joyce (Veronica Hamel) goes out of 
town for a Job interview, and Frank (Daniel J . 
Travantl) has a date with a corrections officer. He'd 
prefer to keep the home tub filled and steaming. 9 
p.m., KWWL·7. 
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:Conflict arises over Hame Town Dairies' permit 
By Robert Ry •• r be able to. vote on the, appeal against fa ther by increasing his property lsserman, though, called attention to Town Dairies was awarded a buihling out the front yard law so they can build 
Staff writer the buildmg permit filed by Andrew value. the fact that Barker had spent his contract March 22, 5 feet from the street. It'. nothlag new' 

Claiming that the chairman of the lboasserdrmahn and AnhthoDtY Frey. The childhood "with Home Town Dairies in "U's the negative impacts" that thpv've been trylna to do that for sO 
owever c ose 0 m .... t at an BARKER DENIED any fl'nancial th ba I... d" nd Id h -f • Iowa City Board of Adjustment has a uns ~Ifled tlm~ with t Ba"k nd ~ c ... roun, a sa e was s,ur· would be caused by building that years," an area homeowner said. 

potential conflict of interest, the attor- vot:eon the matter ou r er, a connections with his father, saying "I prtsed Barker refused to decline voting prompted the complaint, Frey said. Home Town Dairies sued Iowa City 
ney for two men appealing a building Barker's father 'Ch I w spliced all Cinancial ties with my on the appeal. "(Home Town Dairies) really haven't last year for ,14 million, questlonllll 
permit awarded to Home Town Dairies proximately 10 ~cresar o~s';oo ns up- pa~~~e:~~ia~:~::~~~~ood there is a "1 really though~, this (procedure) done all they can to remedy the the lawfulness of the city's noise or-
asked Scott Barker Wednesday to Home Town Dairies. Attorney R~e: ~~uld go through, ,Is~rman said. problems (caused by expansion) . The dlnance. The. suit .lso requested a 

C I . g potential conmct of interest from a I m surprised It dldn t. solutions are costly - If they were ma,¥!atory injunction against the city 
"voluntarily decline" voting on the ap- ~to; argued to that t If Ba

ln 
rtk~ and thle legal angle, adding, though, that any Isserman and Frey didn't getto stat, free, there WOUldn't be any problem." 1ff6t-'ttte"tarte'Scale Non-RejrdenUaI 

peal. . r were ru ~ aga s Ute appea, ' Iowa City landowner would have a their complaints to the board. The Development ordinance standards. The 
Barker had told the board he should It would monetanly benefit Barker s problem. complaints originated when H9me "NOW THEY ARE trying to knock company lost the suit. 

'More students using OPTIONS to repay their loans 
By Elizabeth Turner 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Many students graduating from the 
UI will soon be confronted by the in
evitable and sometimes problem
causing repayment of their student 
loans. 

If a graduate has more than one stu
dent loan, whether from different 
lending institutions or with different 
loan programs, he or she should be 
aware of a new loan program called 
"OPTIONS. " 

The Student Loan Marketing 
Association, known as "Sallie Mae," 
developed the OPTIONS program in an 
attempt to lower the rate of default on 

student loa ns. 
The OPTIONS program, federally 

authorized in 1981, makes repayrqent 
easier by requiring lower monthly pay
ments than the student loan borrower 
would have paid on her or his previous 

. loan. 
The monthly payments are lower 

because Sallie Mae oUers the borrower 
an extended length of time to payoff 
the loan. 

THE DISADVANTAGE OF paying a 
loan over an extended time period is 
that the total interest paid would be 
higher than under a shorter payment 
period. 

But because many recently-

\Biver buffe~ zone . 

\proposed 'by panel 
By Amy Prang. 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa City Riverfront Commis
sion is taking steps to try to obtain the 
cooperation of about 70 landowners 
who live along the Iowa River in 
creating a buffer zone that would be 
free of signs and building development. 

Landowners along a 13-mile stretch 
of the river from the CoralvilleDam to 
1 mile south of the city limits will be 
asked to sign an easement to" preserve 
natural habitats and scenery," ac
cording to a model easement provided 
by the commission. 

On Feb . 1, the Iowa City Council 
passed a resolution permitting the 
commission to encourage property ow
ners to participate in the program, said 
Iowa City Associate Planner Monica 
Moen. 

THE COMMISSION began planning 
recently to use brochures, personal 
contacts with owners and other educa
lion measures , commission 
Chairwoman Diana Lewis said. 

The chief goal of the easement 
program is to encourage private 
cooperation in conservation efforts, 
Moen said. "We want to get people 
more acquainted with the aesthetic 
values 01 the river," she said. The 
program will also protect and preserve 
the natural features of the river, main-
taining water quality and reducing er<>
sion, she said. 

The model easement, which will be 
used as an informative device and can 
be modified, Lewis said, states that the 
owner will not place buildings, fences, 
billboards or any other structures in 
the area. The model also prohibits 
drilling, mining or changing land 
topography in any manner, the 

removal of plants or trees, or changing 
the natural habitat in any way except 
"for the routine maintenance of trees 
or plants and the removal of decayed 
or damaged vegetation, including 
weeds and noxious plants." 

IT ALSO STATES that landowners 
must not dump trash, manipulate the 
natural water course or do things 
"detrimental to water purity ." 

"The beauty of these easements is 
their flexibility. They can be tailored to 
the needs and desires of the city and 
property owners," Moen said. Ac
cording to Lewis, easements will be 
negotiated individually by the city's 
legal staff. 

The easements may work in conjunc
tion with the proposed "River Corridor 
Overlay Zone," which the council will 
vote on before the first of the year, ac
cording to Senior Planner Doug 
Boothroy. 

The zone would place major restric
tions on sign placement within 100 feet 
of the river bank a.nd restrict building 
within 30 feet of the river . U the zone is 
approved, any new land development 
within 30 feet of the river cannot in
clude building, Lewis said. 

The " Iowa River Corridor Study," or 
Stanley Plan, completed in 1976, had 
set up the original plan for Iowa City to 
develop and preserve the river 
corridor, Moen said. "Accomplishing 
the goals outlined within the Stanley 
Plan will result in retaining and regain
ing the maximum scenic and aesthetic 
potential of the Iowa River," she said. 

Because federal funds for land ac
quisition are lacking, the commission 
had to change its plans to buy land and 
allow for a "natural, undeveloped 
green buffer zone," Lewis said. 

Sometimes, it can be better 10 give than to receive. 

",ta . 
V AmerIcan Heart AssociatIon 

'M:'RE FGfnNG FOR \QJR UFE 

graduated students cannot afford the 
high monthly payments required on 
their student loans, the OPTIONS 
program can make their repayments 
more affordable, said Nick Ryan, 
assistant director of Student Financial 
Aid . 

Students graduating from the VI 
with either Guaranteed Student Loans 
or National Direct Student Loans are 
eligible for the program if they owe 
more than $7,500. 

The borrower owing more than 
$5,000, but less than $7,500, is eligible 
for OPl'IONS if the loans are from 
more than one lender. The loans must 
not be delinquent or in default. 

Few graduates of the UI owing 

Wanted: 

money on National Direct Student 
Loans applied for the program last 
year because OPTIONS was not at first 
widely known, Ryan said. 

BUT THIS VEAR it has gained in 
popularity at VI . Student Loan Ac
counting Office records Indicate that 25 
to 35 people holding National Direct 
Student Loans with the UI have par
ticipated in OPTIONS. 

Yet many students in the health 
professions receive federal Health 
Profession Loans that to date cannot be 
consolidated under the OPTIONS 
program. 

"The OPTIONS program is brought 
to people's attenUon when they come 

.. 

into the Office of Financial Aid with a 
loan repayment problem," Ryan said, 

Sallie Mae pays off the students' 
loans, then combines thef\l into one 
debt, Seven percent fixed annual in
terest is charged on the new total, 
regardless of what the interest rate 
was on the student's original loan. 

Students first applying for a Guaran· 
teed Student Loan after December 1980 
have a 9 percent interest rate on their 
loan. If they participate in the OP
TIONS program, they will not only 
benefit from the lower monthly pay
ments, but from the lower rate of in
terest charged, said Ryan. 

In contrast, holders of NDSLs at 3 
percent, 4 percent or 5 percent interest 

Photographer with a good Save 47% to 65% 

would see an Increase in their Interest 
rate under OPTIONS. 

"Gradua tes holding NDSLs are 
reluctant to participate in Ute OP· 
TIONS program except wilen they art 
going into • low·paylng job, and need 
the convenience and the low first 0p
tions," Ryan said. 

Students taking low to moderately 
sala ried positions upon graduation may 
choose the option of making graduated 
payments, Ryan said, 

Under this plan, the borrower's pay
ments start out low and increase 
gradually. This plan, called Option 2, i.I 
the most popular plan in the Sally Mae 
program. 

eye for news, sports and feature 
photography. Good opportunity for an 
energetic person dedicated to 
excellent, award-winning newspaper 
photography. Candidates will be 
primarily judged on the basis of 
experience, proven photographic 
ability and ability to meet a strict 
deadline. 

on our entire stock of 

Applications available 
in Room 111 Communications Center 
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Lebanese hijackers demand to be flown to Iran 
LARNACA, Cyprus (UPI) - Two 

Lebantllle gunmen hijacked a Ubyan 
airliner to Rome, then took off on a 
four-bO\lr Mediterranean odyssey 
before landing In Cyprus early this 
morning wltb 34 hostages and 
demanding to be flown to Iran. 

The hijackers were believed to be 
members of a Shiite Moslem militia, 
whicb has sought an International in
vestigation Into the disappearance of 
their spiritual leader In Libya five 

1 years ago. 

The Boeing 707 touched down at Lar
naca airport at 7:19 p.m. Iowa time, ZO 
hours after It was first commandeered 
on a fiillht from Athens to tripoli, 
Ubya. 

Cypriot officials lave It permission 
to land on the Mediterranean island 
because the pilot said he was running 
low on fuel. 

Cyprus, alonll with Lebanon and 
Turkey, had earlier refused to let the 
four-engine Libyan Arab Airways char
ter flight touch down. 

AIRPORT MANAGER Athanasslos 
Papaloannoo said the passenger list in
cluded 21 Arab names, one Italian 
name and one Greek name. 

"Give us fuel and we wiLl fly to 
Tehran," the hijackers told the air con
trol tower , Papaioannou said . 
Authorities refused until all passengers 
were released. 

The hijackers, who had threatened to 
blow up themselves, the 23 passengers 
and 11 crewmen during a six-hour stop 
in Rome, said they would free all 

aboard in Tehran. 
Sources said Lebanon bad refused to 

let the plane land in Beirut for fear the 
hijackers would stir up new religious 
strife in the country. 

Beirut Radio said all lights over 
Beirut International Airport were 
blacked out and anny units surrounded 
the airstrip , erecting barricades on 
runways when the plane tried to land 
there. 

"The airport Is closed down and 
there is no way for you land," state-run 

1 Abuse ----------------------------
Continued from Page 1 Journalists._----C-o-ntl-nU-ed-f-rOm-pa-ge- 1 

the supervisor of the abuse investiga· 
tion unit for the Iowa Department of 
Social Services, "What you see is a 
collection of problems and symptoms. 
You see a history of dysfunction, of 
substance abuse and sexual abuse, and 
of poor parenting practice. When you 
put this all together and add stress, you 
gel child abuse," she said. 

Wyckoff said abuse can often be 
.traced to a parent who is not ready to 
handle children. "You will find a 
parent who is not fully developed as an 
adult ... one who is unequipped to meet 
the needs of a child," she said. 

THE FIRST PRIORITY in in
vestigating an alleged abuse case is 
."maklng an attempt to determine the 
safety of the child," Wyckoff said. 
,Everyone involved with the case is in
terviewed and then an assessment is 
made and filed with the county and 
then the Central Child Abuse Center in 
Des Moines, she said. 

Assistant Johnson County Attorney 

Mary McCollum said that after she 
receives a recommendation from the 
Departmentof Social Services, "I 
usually determine which ones need to 
be filed for Child in Need of Assistance. 
Under the juvenile code, there are dif
ferent ways that we can file for Child in 
Need of Assistance l one of them is 
neglect and one is for abuse." 
. Child in Need of Assistance is a peti
tion filed with the Johnson County Dis· 
trict Court asking that the child 
receive protection. 

After a petition has been filed a 
judge will hold a preliminary hearing 
to determine if any abuse has occured. 
If there has been abuse, the judge will 
order a second hearing and the child 
will be placed under the control of the 
Department of Social Services, who 
can place the child in the home of a 
relative or foster parent. 

Only the worst situations go to court 
though , Patton said. "The primary 
goal of our department is to assist 
family functioni nil , " she said. 

between U.S.-backed Nicaraguan 
rebels and leftist Sandlnista soldiers. 

"Their vehicle could not bave been 
mistaken for a military vehicle," said 
Col. Cesar Elvir Sierra, Honduran 
Defense Ministry spokesman said. 

"As far as I am concerned the 
Nicaraguans killed them," said a 
Western diplomat , who asked not to be 
identified. "We have been getting 
reports from journalists all week that 
they were shooting at civilian vehicles 
along that road." 

In Managua, Nicaraguan Foreign 
Minister Miguel. d'Escoto said: 
"Nicaragua has absolutely nothing to 
do with what happened." 

D'Escoto charged the journalists 
were the victims of a Honduran plot 
aimed at provoking an international In
cident to justify reprisals against 
Nicaragua. 

THE OFFICIAL Sandinlsta 
newspaper, Barricada, called Cross 
"an old friend of the popular Sandinista 
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105 East Burlington 
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Margaritas 8 - close 

• $2.00 Pitchers of Bud 
Bud light 8 - close 

revolution" and said "Torgerson can 
be characterized as a responsible jour
nalist who would not let himself be 
manipulated by the Reagan ad
ministra tion." 

In Washington, Deputy White House 
press secretary Larry Speakes said 
President Reagan "deeply regrets the 
loss of life of two outstandinll jour
nalists who were carrying out their' 
professional responsibility in a very 
difficult situation." 

Cross , a graduate student in 
anthropology at Temple University in 
Philadelphia , was given his first 
assignment for U.S, News & World 
Report five days ago, the magazine 
said. 

He had worked for Newsweek 
magazine in Nicaragua during the 
Sandinista-Ied revolution in 1979 and 
later as a freelance photographer in El 
Salvador. 

Torgerson was Mexico City bureau 
'chief for the Los Angeles Times, in 
charlie of Latin America coverage. 
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THE VERY BEST IN \.\~ ROCK N' ROll 

Beirut Radio quoted air traffic con
trollers as telling the hijackers who 
witnesses in Rome said kept a gun to 
the pilot's head. 

THE ONLY COUNTRY in the region 
that offered the gunmen asylum was 
Syria, but the Lebanese skypirates 
feared for their lives in Damascus, 
Israel Television quoted the plane's 
pilot as saying. 

Beirut Radio said the hijackers 
demanded to meet with Prime 

Michael Rltchies hilarious satire on 
beauty pageants. With Bruce Dern 

Thurs. 7:00 

Minister Chefik Wazzan or any Shiite 
Clergymen, indicating the gunmen 
belonged to LeBanon 's Shiite Moslem 
sect that has accused Libya of kidnaptr 
ing its spiritual leader. 

Shiite leader Imam Mussa Sadr dis
appeared in Libya in August 1978. 
Libya has denied kidnapping or killing 
Sadr, sa ying he never entered the coun
try on a scheduled visit that year. , 
Followers of Sadr have carried out . 
seven hijackinlls since his disap
pearance. 
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: Sports 

Jones grabs berth 
to Sports Festival 

Iowa track sprinter Elaine Jones has 
been selected to compete In the 
National Sports Festival In Colorado 
Springs, Colo. She will run the 1()()' 
meter dash, in addition to being a 
member of the 4 x 100 relay. 

Jones was selected on the basis of 
her 11.63-second clocking In the 100 at 
The Athletics Congress national meet 
in Indianapolis, Ind. 

Two other Hawkeyes - Jenny 
Spangler and Kathy Gillespie - were 
selected but chose not to go. Spangler 

. was selected in the marathon after she 
won the women's division of the 
Grandma's Marathon three weeks ago. 
She elected not to compete, because 
she is still recovering from that 
marathon. 

Gillespie was picked in the hep
tathlon. but she decided not to compete 
due to a groin injury. 

Rec classes sign-up 

Sportsbriefs' 
information, call the UI Recreational 
Services Office, room 111 in the Field 
House, 353-3494. 

$10 million payday 
PANAMA CITY, Panama (UPI) -

Roberto Duran, the newly crowned 
World Boxing Association junior 
middleweIght champion, could receive 
$10 milUon for facing Marvin Hagler 
for his world middleweight tiUe , 
promoter Bob Arum said Wednesday. 

Duran arrived In Panama City 
Tuesday, where be was met by 
Minister of Education Susana Richa de 
Torrijos and more than a half million 
cheering countrymen. 

Arum said in an informal statement 
at the palace that the fight between 
Duran and Hagler will take place in 
November. Locations under 
consideration are Madison Square 
Garden in New York ; Atlantic City, 
N.J.; the Orange Bowl in Miami ; Las 

Nun parking service relies on 
prayers, donations and baseball 
By St.v. RII.y 
Assistant Sport8 Editor 

cmCAGO - Resting peacefully on 
the head of the nun who stands at the 
corner of Grace Street and Racine 
Avenue, about two blocks from Wrigley 
Field , is a bright blue Cubs helmet. 

The elderly nun - Sister Euphrasla is 
her name - stands smiling, greeting 
Cub fans wishing to park in the lot of the 
House of Good Shepherd Convent. "That 
will be a donation, please," she asks the 
cars' occupants. "Two or three dollars 
or whatever." 

By the 3:05 starling lime for the game 
betwee/l the Cubs and St. Louis Car
dinals. Sister Euphrasla has filled her 
spacious lot, and her money pouch Is 
bulging. 

BUT DON'T GET the idea that this is 
some sacrellglous nun looking for a 

quick buck. The money goes to a worthy 
cause. " We have a program for battered 
women with children," she explains. 
"We are the largest shelter In Chicago, 
and so ail of this goes for the operation 
of that program. 

"We're not government funded or 
anything like that, but we believe that it 
is such a necessary program that we 
don't mlJld getting out here and doing 
this." 

As she talks, she rests against a 
barrier, "Yeary from the bustle of a long, 
busy day outside the ball park. Wrigley 
Field had brimmed over with 37,700 
fans , and It took over two hours for cars 
to file out of her lot. 

SISTER EUPHRASIA'S FACE turns 
grim as she describes a typical recipient 
of the funds she garners on days of home 
games. "She has come from where her 
husband or her live-in boyfriend beats 

her," she said. "But we only take 
women who have children. Women who 
don't have children have many more 
alternatives. But If she haa three, four 
or five children, nobody wants to take 
her in." 

There are several parking attendant
nuns at work on this day, a perfect one 
with its bright, sunny sky and 7-0 Cub 
victory. Most are Cub fans, and Sister 
Euphrasia Is - on most days. "Except 
when the Dodgers are In town," she says 
laullhlng. "I'm from California." 

The Cubs are a team that hasn't been 
appreciated much In many years. But 
Sister Euphrasla thinks of them as the 
greatest team of all time. "It's the Cubs 
that help. Because they play the games 
we can do this, so I think they're great." 

As the last cars leave the lot, Sister 
Euphrasia takes off her Cubs helmet un
til tomorrow. 

NHL board discusses Blues' 'fate 
The UI Rec Services Department is 

currently conducting registration for 
session III group tennis and golf 
lessons for youths and adults. The 
classes begin July 5 and end. July 29. A 
$15 fee will be charged for tennis 
lessons. The golf fee is $20. For further 

Vegas, N ev . ; and Ma nlIa , the QUEBEC (UPI) - The NHL is still far 
Philippines, Arum said. " from resolvi{lg the St. Louis Blues' saga 

into the possibility the NHL contravened 
the Combines Investigation Act. 

THE NUL AND Ralston Purina are In
volved In a legal tangle over the Blues 
franchise that could become a lawyers' 
field day. Ralston Purina has flied a f20 
million lawsuit, which would carry triple 
damages against the league for Its rejec
tion of the sale and transfer of the Blues to 
a group of businessmen from Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan. 

Relationship ___ con_tlnU_ed_,ro_m p_age_10 

"If all the proceeds from the VIP 
went to some investor, nobody would 
come," King said. "Guys like Larry 
Nelson and Tom Watson come because 
they know where the money is going. 

"AMANA PAYS ALL the bills, and 
that keeps the players happy," he said. 
"If you treat people right, they'll come 
back again and again." 

But the VIP has not always been the 
revenue-drawing crowd attraction as it 
is today. 

"I was the press secretary 12 years 
ago when we had a little closed-gate 
love affair in Greenbrier, W.Va.," 
Cummins said, "but 1 didn't have 

:anylhing to do. It was just a cbance for 
some Amana salesmen to rub elbows 
with big name golfers. 

"Lou (KIng) was instrumental in 
getting the VIP moved to Finkbine in 
Iowa City, and then my position 
became more valuable." 

But the friendship between Amana 
. and UI strings back to one man in 1939 

- George C. Foerstner, according to 
Cummins. 

bert said. "We have close ties wi th the 
PGA. It's a matter of maintaining 
loyally to the men who have come year 
after year." 

Another reason for the low turnout of 
"ladies is the "matter of matching up 
schedules" with the touring pros, ac
cording to Humbert. The LPGA runs a 
schedule as long as the PGA, limiting 
its players' free time from stop to stop. 

"I'd like to see them add more 
women. and they are open to that 
suggestion," said Iowa women's golf 
Coach Diane Thomason. "I think they 
were hesitant earHer. It was originally 
for men players. They probably figured 
women wouldn't draw. 

"But they are starting to make a 
pu h in that direction. Women are 
starting to make a good show on tour 
and getting more publicity. I suggested 
a couple of players. One was Patty 
Sheeban. She would have been a great 
draw." 

HEEHAN WOULD HAVE been 
easier to draw to the VIP before her re-

American League 
standings 

"GEORGE HAD A LOT of (UI) 
alumi connections, and was very In
volved in World War II with hiring ex· 
Hawkeye football players," Cummins 
said. "To this day, George recruits 
qualified football players for positions 
at Amana." 

"(Foerstner) has always cooperated 
in getting jobs for our student· 
athletes," Elliott said, "and some of 
them have done quite well." 

"1 remember when George recruited 
a left-handed quarterback for the Iowa 
gridiron team," said Cummins. "his 
name was Lou King." 

Klng. known as "The Voice of the 
VIP" will not introduce the celebrities 
and pros this year, and said that the 
VIP has become so big, it can almost 
run itself. Bigger, however, does not 
mean more monetary profit for 
Amana. 

"Amana ends up paying for a lot of 
the VIP out of their pocket," said Cum
mins. "but you'll see that what George 
wants, George gets. The VIP is his 
baby." 

Continued Irom pagA 10 

cent success on the tour, Thomason 
said. Sheehan won the LPGA Cham
pionship June 12 in Kings Island, Ohio. 
Now, her monetary value has In
creased. "Now, she may be out of their 
league," she said. 

The current twosome of LPGA stars 
has been well-received by VIP fans, ac
cording to both Humbert and 
Thomason. "They've been very good 
friends of Amana," Humbert said. 
"They have yet to challenge for the 
championship, but they have done well 
with the amateurs. We're delighted to 
have two of the very best on tour right 
now." 

Thomason agrees. "There isn't a bet
ter person than Jo Me Carner," she 
said. "She is always good to have with 
the amateurs. She's so even keel and a 
neat person. 

"At times, Beth might be a Ultle less 
congenial, but I think fans enjoy 
watching (her) because she hits the 
ball so far for 'a woman. She's a good 
golfer." 
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following the first day of the Boanl of 
Governors meeting Wednesday. 

With the Blues slated as the main topic 
for Thursday's agenda,league officials said 
the only time they broached the subject 
was when they discussed their position con· 
cerning the federal government's inquiry 

Quebec Nordiques' president and lawyer 
Marcel Aubut said the board determined its 
strategy. 

"Our defense is ready and all we have to 
do now is wait until we pass team by team 
in front of the commission on July 12." he 
said. 
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HI· SPEED RaIoi9h Glond PIli. 25" 
IlIme. CoIl GIIy. 35'-1248, ..... 
111IJ" 6-27 

CHILD CARl 

menL and T .. RAPEUTIC M .... ge: 1 
Project Hard Times a_l.hIShloiteu Certilioid. Women 

only. 35,·om. Monthly pl.n now 
... lIabll. 4 111110"'0 NO.OO. (rog. 
$20.10). 6-27 

Mall Ord .. CatliogU. 
Grel. lilt. Futon Co 

'431 N. flllWlll AYI. 
MII ... u_. WI •. 53202. 

7·27 

ONLY . lew opanll1lJO 1011 101 
chlldron Igft 5-'2 In WlNowwlnd 
Summer Enrichment Program. Full 
lime or pert time. Nature Itudy, 
Iwlmmlng. art, rleld tr iPI, computer. 
Cllnlval. mOtl. Clil now. WillOw· 
wind.338-606'.4,8FellchlldSt 6-
27 

CH'LDREN'S GARDEN. Monl_l, 
h.n d.y .nd full dey. 338-8555. 7·2' 

GEnlNG onvlQld? OI.mond •• nd 
gold b.nd ••• unbo.table ",10 .. 1 

HOUSE clo.nll1lJ _Iy. bl_kly A. A·COINS·STAMPS-
COLLECTIBLES-ANTIQUES. Ot enytlmo. Paulin. Cleanll1lJ 51f' 
WARDWAY PlAZA. 6-28 

_ , 888-2170. 1.7 

!I.K • • I would n_ Jeopardl .. youl FOR Sal.: packll1lJ 00 .. , .nd hoppl .... _ con 10 WI .... 
berrell, Set us 'or your toeal moves 

IIlk. J .O. 6-24 and one way move. wllh Ryder 

WAHTED: french ' : '2 book., 
Truckl, A8,o Ren!al, 227 Kirkwood 

"OoM." y."lon, WOrkbOOk or 
Aveunue. 338-9111 . 6-2~. 

TuTou, 354--4817. 6-27 PREGNANCY screening and coun-
'EMAll danclf lor B ..... Ior. Birth. Mllng available on I walk-In bula. 

d'Y partl .. or ",her occa.lon •. 354- Tu ... 11:00-2:30. Wed. ' :00-6'00. 
0372. 8·27 Fri . 8:3(). '2:00. Emma Goldman 

Clinic 10f' Wom.n. 1·6 
GRASS (GI .... Ragweed. Alillgy 
SUHOIIf' Soctety) .. III mitt It BIRTHRIGHT 

I LAUNDRY. 35clib .• pickup . .... Md. 
dried. Ioided. doilvlfed. 67 .. 2823 
uyo llocll). 6-21 

HOMEWORK? II house need. pain •• 
hedges need pruning. roof leak., or 
iUI"o Ii,"shetl. 338-t,81. 1·14 

COLLEGE PAINTERS 

·Eaport_ 
.F'M .. tJmatn 
• OUIIHy 

CII.,.,. 354·'39VICh,l. 331-142' 
1·20 

PLASTICS FABRICATION 
Plexlglass. lucne, sty,ene. Plu-

INITRUCTION 
ENGLISH and Flench lulorll1lJ 
... i1abll lor COllage .ndlor high 
school lIudenlo. CoIl 3S4-S5OO (IXI. 
20 1). Leave m~8 and number. 

7·' 
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 

8th year experienced Ina,ruction. 
Slort no ... CIII B.tb .... Wolch lor 
InlormatJon schedule. 683-25 f9. ... 
24 

Ilorms. Inc. 1018Y, Gilbert Court. 
_H_U"_O",P_. T_u_"_od_.-,y,-, J_U",Iy_5",' ..;8Pc.m_. __ 7..c..5 Pllgnanl? Conlidontl.1 .upport .nd 35' .8399. 7.' 3 

~ I .. ling. 338·6865. W. cala. 1·6 :,;;;...:.:=:....-------' 

ESL 
INTENSIVE REVIEW 

FI .... week summer COlIr. beglnn. 
II1IJ July '8. For Inlorm.'lon c.1i 

GAY liNE. 3SHlt2 
p.., counNllng , Intorl1\etlon Ind 
rtf • .,.la. a.24 

NOW ore.nlzlng: 
prol .. aJon.lfgraduate .tudents to 
play CI.u.l. IOCI.I brldg • • Call J ... 
337·5228I>1_n ' :00-5:00pm 1·' 

PROIlE"'? 
We IIlIlen; hee, anonymous, con
Ild.ntlal . Crolll Canllf, 351·0'40 24 
houri/day. rtlfY d.V. Or dfoP In, 
' ,'1m 10 21m, Old Brltk. 7·1 

Make a Connection 
lONELY S.NGLESII Ag .. 16-981 
R~ble Illand.hip. d.lil1lJ, Advertise 
COtlgponat .... FREE dol.ii.1 
N_iaHor • $1. JAN in the 
ENTERPRISlI. 801 1375, Rock 

III.nd. ll8'20' 6-24 DAILY IOWAN 

BERG AUTO SALES .paclaUzas In (3 '9) 338-2588 S.anloy H Kapl.n 
low ~Olt tranlpor1a'lon. 83 t S. Educational Ceoter, 232 St ..... 1'\1 
:;D:;,Ubu:,;;;q:.:U:;, • . ;,:354:.::.;. • ..:48:;,7;,:8:.:. ___ :....7...:.5 Dr lv • • 10". City 7· '5 

CALLIGRAPHY: W.ddlng Invl.a· GUITAR LESSONS: learn. good 
l ion., quotations, .d't'ertl!JIng. per· basic and play your 18110rlle SOngl. 

~;:~~::~~~~~rpero. 6-27 Call: AmBn. 338·7669. 7·12 

ENGAOEMENT .nd wedding lings· 
oth'r cuslom Jewelry. Call Julia 
Kellmon, '·848-4701. 6-27 

FUTONS m.d. locelly .111IJ1e, dOu
bl • • quaen. choice 01 I.brlel . Coil 
collect 843-2582. 6-23 

TYPING 
ALLEN'S TYPING . EDITING. 
RESEARCH. Term pape" 10 
",.. .... pl ..... typed and edlled. 
R .... rch EI1\JII.h hlllo'Y • • oclal 

THERAPEUTIC Muaogo. PlicII ClASSIFIED 
rol1lJl lrom $'O'oronehour.oo. I ... _______ ~I RIDII 
,,11o.oIogy 10 $20 lor , ~ houl I • 
S'N'8dISf\ m ..... Nonsexual. Por- RIDIR 

IClences. all levels RelUrch In 
Germ.n. Pick up, drop off. Short 
de.dline. okay. 3504-0'35. 6-29 

tablt tabillor Ildlfly end I .. elid • . 
35' · 1838. 337· 2111. &-29 

RAPE vICtim dl upoln support gloup 
lor women IYItY Wodneod.y 8:30-
a!lOpm. '30 NOr1II Modlaon. FOf 
more Information pI .... c:ontect 
T .. RIP' Victim Advocacy 
Plogllm.35l-8208 8-2' 

GAY W 1M. hlllih ClIO prol •• lonal 
and ._-evmnut would I*e to me-I 
g.y 0< bI .. IUlI WIM. 20-40. !of 
Illand.hlp W,lli P O. 80. 48'. lOW. 
ClIy. lOw' 52244. 1·25 

PIIEGNANT1 L01ll11lJ Clucasl .. 
pr"'-Ional couple d .. lr .. to 
adOpt Ind gNI ali thladvonllge. 01 
• ioYt"ll hOtn • . S.riCiIy 1ag.1 Can 
coillcl 1415) 221 · 1018 6-21 

PEDAl·All EXPRESS 
DELIVERY SERVK:E 

Fbt, cheap, reliable. Same-hour 
dlllvlfy ParcII • . pack.ge • • '00 lb. 
NmR 354·8039, 9·5 &-24 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
m .... W .... y Hou .. , '20 N. ~bu· 
que, FrideYI 5:30pm, MondaYI 
noon. Mu.lc Room , Tuesd.YI 
1:30pm. Sunday • • 5P11l. Room 206. 

&-28 

PLANNING I weodlng? The Hobby 
Press otters nallonal lInes 01 quallly 
Invl1111OO1 and 8CCHlorNl5 10% 
dlscounl on orders wllh presenta
lion of U'IIS ad Phone 351·1.,3 
• v.nmos and W8eM.ends 6-29 

LANE PhOloglap!no C ... ~ .. 
weddIng phOtogrlphY bY experien
ced profelllon.1. Reasonlbte. 338· 
0805. 8-24 

HILPWANTID 
FEMALE companion for woman, car 
....... 'Y. IIgh' hou .. koeplng. 354-
8<115 bolwHn 8·IOp/ll. 1·7 

SOMEONE to addle .. envalopol. 
Must ha ... e elegant longhsnd. Call 
35'·33'7. 8am·eam only. 8-27 

WOMEN'S RESOURCE 
AND ACTION CENTER 

Ntne month qu.rter Ume gr.du.te 
I .. lltant tor program devek)pment, 
bagl .. Augu.1 '8. Can SUI or Mary. 
l5~285. 7·8 

MUSICIANS needed 101 loeal band 
RIB base, develop own material. 
331.2023 7·8 

WORK.STUDY · Women', Center. 
Four posltlonl Ilarting faU ' newSlel
ter edItor, Hbr~rlan , secretary. rape
line .. I ,.tant. C.U Mary or Sue 353--
6265. 7·5 

SEIFERTS 
LOOKING FOR A CAREER? 

SEIFERTS IS FOR YOUI 
We're m.de of PlOP"' with b'o am· 
bitionl en<:! wtI h ..... openings for 
tull-tlm. tashion Conlultantl. We of
fer IxceUent opportunitlea for ad· 
vane.ment. If your career Inter .. t Is 
In fashion merchandfslng . you enjoy 
Itrong .ales Ibility and ha ... e a 
minimum Of two Vears college 
educ.tlon or equivalent In r'ltailex· 
perl.nc8jphone Tom Muller It 338--
7587 lor informllintervlew, 6-204 

PART· TIME IUmmer~1 kltche'" 
help wanted. "pply Th. Filldhouse, 
"' Ea" College. ' :30·3pm. Mon· 
Fli. 6·23 

HAIR color ploblem? Call T .. Hall NEED: Nud. modoi 10< life drowlng 
Color HolI"' • . VEDEPO HAIR~TYl. SS.OOplfhOul. 351 , '656 1· 5 
ING.338-,864 7· 11 

PIRIONAL 
IIRVICI 
THE MEDICINE STORE In Cor.MII. 
whatl It CO"" Ies. '0 k .. p heallhy. 
354-4354. 8-25 

PROBlE'" PREGNANCY? 
Proleaalonal counaeling. Abortions 
$'90, CIII collect In Deo MOln .. 
5'5-24l-2724 1·29 

ABORTIONS provided In ~'at. 
IIble. IUPportlYl • • Od educ.llonll 
.tmotphefe call Emma ao.dmln 
Clinic 101 Women. Iowa City. 337· 
211'. 1·21 

NEED TO TALK? 
Her. Psycholher.py CoUactive 01. 
lIfO I,,"lnlo' Indivldu.l. group and 
couple OOUnalling SIIdII1lJ ... to. 
Scholorohlp. lV.i1.ble 10 .Iud.nl •. 
C.II 35'. '228 8-3' 

STRESSED .boU1 glldl • . 
rt .. tlonlhlpe, work? Find .ffectlve 
IOlution .. STRESS MANAGEMENT 
CliNIC. Insutlnca COYIlog • . 331· 
8998 1·'8 

STOMOI • STORAGE 
Mlnl·WlrehOUI8 unitt from 5' )C 10'. 
U Store Ail 0111 337· 3508. 7·2' 

GIVE tho gift 01 a flo •• ·1n .ho llOIl
lion lank 01 $'5111011. Coli tho lily 
POnd. 331.1580 7·11 

Having a 
Garage 
Sale? 

IN New YOf'k CIty. Stable. energetic . 
Intolllg.nt perlOn who ilk .. 
ch.llenges to an.,. job I. aide to 
aeY1tfely diubled profesJk>nll 
wornon 31'. day work weak. Must 
drive Itlck stllft Al)Qm end board 
plul $'OOlweek 'IIrtlng Im
mediately. Call anet' 9pm or on 
w .. kendo. 2'2·371·5576 Doro.hy. 

7· ' 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
lor 

UNITED STUDENTS OF IOW4 
USI ls a ltat,wide .tudent organlza· 
tion whose pupose Is to educ.t. 
IbOut and Increase awarlness 01 
student interest' .nd concerns. 
PolI.lon call. lor lamMlarilY with 
Iowa Regent', Institutions and the 
~lIltive procesl at the 'tit, .nd 
national I .... ~ Student go ... ernment 
blckground and /or g'II"OOIS 
mobiliZIng IXpefience deSirable. 
Strong org8n11l\100I1 and manage
ment 111.111, tuentllli Salary based 
on e~pefienc. and qualifications, 
Send r&SUMe with ret.rence. to: 

Sharon McMulln, Chelr, 
USI Boold of DlrK,oll. 
717 '(\ 5th A ..... Pile • . 
COlllvillo, I .... 82242. 

USI I. on EquII Opportunlly Em· 
ploy ... , 

7·' 

PROFESSIONAL. f1awl ... : .h_ . 
RIDE needed '0 Peori • • IL. Jun. 30 pa"",. leoum ... LiI .... 1 or IU01l11ed 
or July' . COli Cormolat 35'·0090 I .. ~ Inll.n. edllll1lJ. 
___________ 6-'--28 ALTERNATIVES compu.el .. Ni .... 

I 351.208' . 7·27 
WANTED: rider. to NYC Ir8ll. end ' 
01 summer .... 100 . Cali now. 35 I. COMPUTER TYPING SERVICE, 
4200 or 338-1385. f)..2t Special "thesis rales" are low8f than 

GARAGIII 
PARKING 

typists on muill-dra" papers. EIec· 
tronlc spelling, checking , ... arlety ot 
print qu.lltles and Ityle., 'lit tur· 
naround . legsl & medical ex· 
perience, dictation, form lettera, 
mllillats, class paper •• ClS . precl

PARKING 101 $'2.50, 2'4 Eo.t 1100. economy . .. pellenc • . por . 
Dovanport. 337. 9041. 7·2' :~I o.Nice. 214 Eas. Bln.oo. ~~:s 

AUTO IBRVICB 
VW REPAIR SERVICE, complel. 
mechlnk:al service on all for~gn 
car • . SOLON VW REPAIR. 8· 5pm. 
Sat. by appointment only. 64.·3661 

AUTOI 
'ORIIGN 

6-26 

, NO Dellun 210 hotchbock. 5 
speed, Ilereo, new brakes. Ilrea. 
$3200. 337·7OQB. 1·7 

.982 Do'"un 310 GX coupe 
ha.chback 5· .PHd. ell ClUI ... 
AM/ FM, 42 mpg. 5,000 ml"'l. under 
warr.nty. $8.500 35'· 3043 d.y. , 
351-6186ev,rHngs. asklorJeH. 6-
24 

FDR .. re. '975, .\"l5II Corrollo 
Deluxe, 1.600 cc. engine, 5-apeed, 
S 1 ,000 dollars or beal offer. A.rter 
liva pm. 819·2456. 6-21 

AUTO 
DOMIITIC 

TYPING SERVICE: Theill . 
resumes, manuscripts. term paper • • 
dissertations, etc AIIO com· 
putellzed typll1lJ on '0 Wylbur. Com· 
puter AccountIng S.rlOH, 705 
Highway' W .... 35' · 3674. 6-26 

PROFESSIONAL .ypll1IJ . I ...... 
term p.pers· IBM Correcting Selec· 
',ic 35 f.1 039. 7·21 

RIVER CITY TYPING SERVIC E 
511 Iowa ...... enue , 337 - 7587 . 
BUlin"s. mediCal, .cademic typ. 
Ing. Editing: tranlCt'lblng Summer 
hOUri '2·4dally. 1· '9 

QU4llTY typll1lJ . can pick up. 
deliver In lOw. CIIy Bath. 64l-53-49 

7· 2, 

ROX4NNE'S Typll1lJ Sel1licl . 354-
284915-10 M· F: 9·5 w .. k.nd.) . 1-
'3 

dl 

FREE PARKING. Typing . edltlng .~ 
word processing Speed 11 our 
specialty' Pectlman Secretlda' S.,· 
vice 351-8523. 1, '3 

NANCY'S TYPING. FI", 
reasonable IBM SelectriC. Medical 
argenersl 827-4018. 1-'3 

1174 AMC Hornet . eteln. good rut). TEN yearl' thesll experience. t8M 
ber. 1700. C.1i befole ,11m. liter Corlac'iI1\J SeleC',ic l'lco. El III 
6pm 354-4632. 6-21 338·8996. 7·'3 

1871 Camaro IOf part. 338--0135. JEANNIE'S TYPing Servlctl. Iheses, 
keeptrymg . 6-28 manUsenpl$. term paperl. etc. 331· 

6520 8-30 
ina ..... olare. two door, belt offer 
338-8797. 6-24 

1976 Pacer, Inspected. starts all 
Winter. 8l1:csllent condition . $1200. 
C.lia"lf 5pm. 338·84'9. 8-23 

LOIT AND 
FOUND 
LOST: woman', watch while biking 

197. Oldsmoblte, runs well, red title, on Melrose. 01 graat sentlmenlll 
cheop. Cali 5·9pm. 337-3080. 6-23 YOlue Call.v.nlng • • 351-6288. 7.6 

TRUCKI CAMPING 
'810 Ford F260. II .on pickup. run. SELL 221001 T .. P .. wilh Iinor and 
good. red litll. $300 or baal offer. pol.. Eac.lI.n. condl.lon ~ 
35'· 25301. 8-28 '8<16. 7.1 

MOTORCYCLI 
1137 Harley DovldlOn80, .Ide valv • • 
oligln.1. S3.ooo. 686· .948 .lter 
6:00pm. 1·7 

.. le Y.m.ha XS760. ox .. llen. con· 
dHion. 1.lllng .. Rh _ ... bock""t. 
luggage r.ck. 331·2372. 7·8 

.. 70 Suzuki T250, ... ellenl condl· 
tion. loW miles. Inspactad. Mutt .. II. 
35'.3837. &-28 

THEclaulc SUplfblke. '974 Norton 
860 Com"",ndo Rood.lor. block 
Ind gOld, .n orlglnll. excellent con· 
dillon. BnloH.,. 35"'873. 6-27 

HONOA CB360 m_cycMi. Min. 
conditiOnl S,OOO. Dovld 354-8608. 
... nII1lJI. 6-24 

RIOINO weather returns..and you 
can experience the best 01 It all If 
you fide thl, qUiet, powerful BMW. 
loaded wllh options. 14,000 miles 
ellceUenl condItion . Owner 
deceased, family wlnls to seH. II 
you're serious about. IUl(uriou. cy
cle, eall337~6363 evenings. 7·8 

HBALTHI 
FITNBIS 
ASTON. PA nERNING. S"". 
Reduction through movem.nt 
.nalysia and educaUon. ske+etlland 
museu.r balancing, toning 
masaage and enVIronmental adap
tation. By appointment. M.A, Mom
man • . M.S 35' ·8490. 7· 211 

TICKITI 
NEil Youl1lJ lick .... Will pey 1.1, 
prlCl101 IWO gOOd lick .... 336-8015. 
keep tryll1lJ . &-23 

ANTIQUII 
ANTIQUE vanlty·_lIed m~lors. 
$200 0< blal oIIet. 351-8586 •• ,. 
coIlant condillon. 8-30 

GARDINING Daily Iowan 
ads bring 
results . 

GOING awa~ for the summer or IUlt 

WHO DOli IT• 111. Hond. CM400 cUI.om. 3.Il00 .. ant help In !he g.,don. C.II G ... 
I miles, axcetlent .hap' with co .... r , den Tenders, 338-2980. 6-2. 

$'260. 331· 5386. 6-21 

EXCEPTIONAL RESUMEs/Cov .. 
-.. WII"on. RoYllId. Updllod . 
An OCCUpations, Sever.' year. 
prole"lonal Il{pefience In~ludinQ 
managing largut rllume aervte.lf'I 
lot Angl~' . Erlckton , ErlcklOl'I. 
35 .J558. 7·21 

350 Hond • . gOOd condition. pII •• 
It.lrtng, backrest, helmeta. 
S400/bolt.337·9811. &-21 

HONOA '75. MT250. In_ed. ru .. 
grea .. 1550 or 01111. 354·04 16. 6-24 

COMPUTIRI 
3M Scoth 5W' dlsjeette., h.rd and 
IOn sector. wllh hub lingo. $30 bOI 
01 10. Epton printer ribbon. $5, 
EYlryday low prlclIl Call AMPLIfY, 
INC. 331·8311. 1· " 1174 Hond. 360. lOw milo •• good 

HAIAEZE great haircut. 10' condiuon, needslune-up. S250fbest 
.. OIyon • . 181. 1825. 51110'" offer. 645.2895beloro4:00pm 8-23 MOflROW MICRO DECISION c0m

puter systeml. Super aummer IIv· 
Ingl through July 111h on computer, 
'lfminol •• nd $2000 worth 01 
_, • . M().2 h •• 2 200K drive.: 

A .. nUl. 7·21 

WEDDING INVITATIONI. 
Innovlliva. EIaOIMI. Fine paplfa. 
5_.1 II"erll1lJ olyles Includll1lJ 
.. lIiglophy. Clfemony ",ogllm •• 
'ecepHon clrd., tnank .. you not_, 
Pll'oonollnd "allona'Y. All pricol. 
Erick"" Elick .... 351-8558. 7· 
28 

Postscripts Blank 

1171 Hondl400. low mllo.ge. good 
condlUon. S800 or offer. a. .... 3862. 
337·4616. 7·21 

BICYCLI 
GIT4NE Newport. 21 " mon· • • Ilk. 
now. S'20. 354-'184. 6-21 

Mill or bllng to Rm. 201 CommunlCltlon. Center. Deadline for nexl· day publication II 3 pm. 
lIem, mlY be adltad for I<tngth, and In generll, Will not be publl,hed more than once. Nollee Of 
tveotl lor which Idmlulon I. cha'gld Will not be ICCtp1ed. NotlCt 01 polltlCll eventI will not be 
Icceptld, txcept mMtlng Innouncementl 01 rtcOQl1lzld .tudellt group •. Ple_ prtnt. 

Ev.nt 

Spon.or ___ ---'_--'-__ ----.-'-':-.,..-__ ~~_...,-;-__ 

DIY, dltl, tim. 

Location 
PerlOn to call regarding Ihl. announcement: 

Phone _____ _ 

1.10·3 hi. 2 400K dl lv ... With 
30011200 mod.m. MD·2 I. $2,45: 
M[)'31. $24Q5. With "'X·80 FT prln· 
,.,. M().2 I. '23-45: M()'3 I. $2685. 
With modem and printer, MO .. 2 I. 
$2745: M[)'3 11 $2995. Coli 101 .Ir" 
dlmon'trltlonl AMPLIFY, INC. 337. 
1318. 1·1 

IWANTID 

I
TO BUY . 
IUYING el ... ling_ .nd olh ... gold 
ond .U..,. ITIPH" STAMPS' 
COINS . • 01 S. OubuqUi. 3504-11158. 

HOUIIHOLD 
ITIMI 

8-23 

liKE n .... loft bed. Ineludel oil 
hlrdWare Ind m.nr .... Splice 
_ , " .... lIndlng. Only S65 Of 
__ . 337· 28'3. 6-27 

QUEEN .'zed bed . now IlImo. '50. 
338-5'880< 338·e'07. 8-21 

AIR condillonlf, 5.000 BTU, 1175. 
Dohumldill ... $125. 331-11662. ...... 
Il1IJIor wooklnd. 6-24 • 

ROOMMATI 
WANTID 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

USED lumltull. 011 kind • • nlel . OWN bedroom In nlel _ two 
chllP , 35'·'045.1Iar8pm. &-23 bedroom .pat1ment. $210. I'. IIIe- APARTMINT 

'OR RINT 
APARTMINT 
'OR RINT 

DUPUX 
CO "''''UNITY AUCTION "e'Y 
Wednesday evening sell your un
won.ed It ..... 351-8818. . 6-23 

8IlL'S USED FUllHITLIIIE. 208 Ellt 
10th $lleat. COIIIYilil, 354-814'. g. 
5pm <lally. Open Sun. 12·5. 7·8 

WOOD book"" ... S9.e5. WOO<1loble 
$24.95. ~sk 539.95. 4-dra .. 1f chest 
S3a.BS, IUWeo Illnd S2SJ85, .ocker 
~8.aa. wtcker and more. 
KATHLEEN'S KORNER. 532 Nattll 
Oo<Ige. 0_ , ' · 5.3Qpm IYIfy d.y 
e ... p.Wedneoday. 7·13 

_.""",,-...---
1Ilt'~,.~lflED·~· 
~1NN;f FIIM~fllf~ 

GOOD THINGI 
TO IAT & 
DRINK 
ITS bon.r Ihan gOOdI CHICAGO 
MICKEY'S DELI. HOmo 0' !he 
· ChIClgO·ltyI." hot dog. HOi .nd 
cold undwlchil, salads, desHrt. 
Wa c.i .. 10017'2 51h SL. Coralvill • . 
337· 2899. 1· 21 

SEAPOOD. Qulilly loulll.na 
..aIOOd. Irllh. IIkll1lJ orde". 337· 
2'66. PIERRE'S SEAFOOD. 7·1 

EAT rlgh. a. MoId· RiI • • '0'0 2nd 
Avenu., lo"a Clly. 331·6908. 6-23 

DANE'S DEliCIOUS SOFT SERVE 
conn. malts and lund .... 
O-'NNON'S SOFT FROZEN 
YOGURT ("avor 01 the day - .'raw
barry. rllPbotry. boysenbol'Y. plna 
cOlad •• nd choCOI.te). Milk, agg • • 
butter and cheete • . Wetch lor 
.. eekly Special • . tiouro' , pm·9pm 
~eekdIYs. 1 tam·' Opm weekend •• 
ONEMILESWON HIGHWAY •• ,u'n 
right on Sunlit. 6-29 

WHY only " lIIe for ... anilialce cream 
• Com •• o JASPER'S DAIRY SWEEY 
fOr a Chotte. 409 10th Ave., 
Coratvi lle 

20% OFF HAPPY HOURS 
3-8 Mon . • Fli. 

1· 5 

SANSUI spelkerS. duat lurntable 
338· 7219 balor. 9a/ll. alter 3pm. 7· 
6 

YAMAHA rec.t .... r. Opton ica 
cal sette deck. Aurora .peaker •• 
New 9/82. Technic. turntable. new 
4180 Exc.li.n. condition S4951bost 
oltar 35' · '820 8·24 

$178 Sonic B.rgoln. FIs11., Gerrlrd , 
IIClilicl. Haalill CIII 35'·5226 8-
24 

NAKAMICHI 460Z. Sanlul 7900Z. 
du.1 turnt.ble, e)l;cellent cond ition, 
1·365-2799. 6-23 

JVC portable . tereo cassette pllyer 
AM/FMf.hortwa"e. EIIc,llent 
qullity recordIng. tOO. Hardly u&ecl . 
5250 1$450 n .... ). 337· 4'3-4 ..... 
Ingo 6-27 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMBNTI 

IrIclly. 338-9542. 6-21 

SHARE nloo two bedroom Olker"l 
APL with MBA etudent. Awaillble 
Augu.t , O. CIII ~. $200. AC, dl.· 
hw ....... ne .. ""'phil. bulline. 
354-'588. &-21 

SHARE boaulltul two bedloom 
opanrnent . ... n loom, "M/mon"'. 
Fronk, 337-1140. 6-25 

fUlALE. non.moldl1lJ 10 ",blat one 
bedloom 'plrtmon~ July , • AUOUoI 
'5101 only $'50. Fumithed. _ 
In. uUliII<I. paid. 354-8883. 6-28 

GRAO .tuden' 0< prof . • hllI 
dupia . . ... n bedroom, SIU 354-
0847. 7·6 

ROOMMATE In hoU .. nladed til 
Augu.I' . WID. bu • . 35'-31Q2. 6-28 

ROOMMATE needed. Pool. laundry 
lacll_. all condilloolng $' 50 pIf 
mon.h. Call 337-4070.ner 4pm . 6-
27 

FEMALE roommate wlnted, fl()f1. 

omokll. own bedroom. 47 Vel ..... 
A_U,. cIoII 10 hoIpltIi . 
S'SOl month 10 AuguII '5, I.ii oPtIon 
..... II.ble Call ~Im .hlt' Spm 354-. 
3238. 6-24 

AUGUST: F.male 
profe&5iOnal/gr.duata .Iudent to 
shlr. new two bedroom condo. 
S,a5Imon.h plu. I'. U.III.Ies. COM 
J.n. 337·5226 belween 1:00-
5.00pm . 7· 1 

NONSMOKING Inpon.lbIe lem.1o 
to Ihlre twO bedroom .pI In 
CoraMliI. $'80 pluo '~ utillll ... 354-
3853 atIl16:00pm. 6-28 

FEMALE .. In"'" '0 thare nicl two 
bedloom ,pl. OWn loom. 
Washat Id'Y'" AlC. Ciole 10 
hotpI.al Call 354· 0483. a.k fOI 
Shawn, 7·25 

ONE bedloom. lumls11ld. IVlil.ble 
8/ t. Quilt. MIl, UnlvlflllY HOIpltIi. 
$320. utllrtill Included. 338-5785. 6-
27 

NOW LEASING 
Spacla. on JUIy·Auguot _nl 

All now two bedloom ~. Lound'Y 
'1CIt1ttea and '" condHionll1lJ. Hiaot 
.nd wltlf luml.Md. _ GE .... 
pll.nc... D.po.ltll..... $425. 
Phone 351·1750. 7·12 

ONE bedroom unfurnlahed. 
Corolville. On builine. cloM '0 
shoppll1lJ. Air. $280. hilt, ....... 
paid . Avlilablt Immadlo.liy. 338-
4058. 6-23 

MANSION Uk • • down.own. tIIr .. 
bedroom, new ctfpet, heIV •• ter 
Plid 337-4242 • • nlf 5pm 338-4774. 

8-24 

OOWNTOWN . Iolg. o\IICiencylona 
bedloom/Ioh. hlldwood 1Ioor •• 
uUII1Ies paid. 337-4242. _ 5P11l 
338-1714 6-24 

385 ELlil 4 VENUE 
Brand new \aroe three bedroom, 
apanmentl, AugUI1 1 'or aummer 
.ubltl. $825 pel mor>lh . 'anln' paid 
u,"R,", Corpelil1lJ, contl.1 lil , dl .. 
h ...... , . dl.poaII. oH·atrHl plrI!. 
Ing. C.II f.llllm Mon.· Thull. I1Ighlo 
ONLY. 354-48i1. 8-24 

BRAND new two and three bedroom 
aplrtment., ..... II.ble Aug. 15, $525 , 
and S6OOImonth. ""'_'If paid. 
"4 Soulh JaIlnlOn. AlC. dll- I 
h .... her. dilpolli. lound'Y In 
buildll1lJ. oH"lrllt parkll1lJ 354-
5631 . Mon.·FII .. 8·5pm. 6-24 

MUST .uble •. July f.1I opllon • 
Oalter .. t. two bedroom. Very nice! 

• Call 35'-70301. 6-30 

ROOMMATEIS wan.ed: OOe loom 
01 thrH bedroom. air , dishwa.her, 
mlcrOWlve. Ilundry . parking, one 
block 110m Don •• 1 Buildll1lJ. I EFFICIENCY .nd on. bedloom 
Grlduate studentl prefeffed to aptl , one block from cempuL e.11 
room .. i1h .. me $2'3 ren~ 113 338-02'5. &-30 
u.IIIU ... Calt 15'5) 255-1649 aHer 
6:30Pm. &-27 SUNNY two bedroom. clole.o U oil 

FEMALE roomma .. wanted Shire 
nice three bedroom. cheap. Two 
bu.linn, Ilundry. garaoe. JUt)' 1. 
336-2011 . 8-21 

FEMALE: nonomokl"ll. 1.11. shlla 
two bedroom apartment. own room. 
nice IocttJon. close to hosplt.l . 
bu.II .... S202 50 plu. lilCtriclty. In· 
cludes heat/ gas/ wller 338-5047 6-
24 

FEMALE to .h.re two bedroom 
townhouse with two females CtoM 
to K. Marl. on bUllllne . 5113.33 per 
monlh Avali.bl. July 1 338-7257 

6-23 

PROFESSIONAL 01 g.ad . oon· 
amoker. three bedrocm house. own 
bedroom, waterbed. laund(y, 
MUl caline A ... enue, b"'Ilines , 117S 
plus utJ hhet 338· 3071 1Iter 6pm 7· 
'2 

ROOM 
FOR RBNT 
TWO .oom./Io ... ely old home Close. 
One room w/own baIt., ...... all.bt • 
Immedllt.ly. Junelenllree $'3360 
plu. Yo! or 115 utlllUes Grell 
looml .. 336-4359 or :131· 3135 7· 6 

NEWER bulidl"ll. cl ... '0 campu • . 
MC. ali utillll.o p.ld. Ilund'Y 
f.cllitlea. lhare balh and relrlgerator 
wllh thloe olhero $' 50 plu, deposit 
Cali 35 1·292411t., 5 1·8 

CLOSE to c.mpUI, I hl,e b.th, 
kl.chen. " .. liabl. Immedl •• eIy 
Re,erences. nonsmoking grad. Call 
G .. y35' ·7152 8-24 

ECCENTRIC built, exo'ic .p .... , 
come see all the IntereSting Plleea 
Single rooml. kItchen pn ... l legel , 
utllili .. paid $ '30-$200. 337·3703. 

7·29 

Hospital. on buslln., laundry, heat 
paid $350. Summer lubleUfatl op
tion 331-7300 8-23 

ONE bedroom apartment In hl.torlc 
hoUII, lurnls11ad. $350. 337·3103 

7·21 

NEW two bedroom aplrtment. .11 
""'10' .ppllance. Including dll
hwuher, bu. route. cloae to Unlver· 
l ity Ho.p".I • . no pell. 1425 ",. 
cludlng heat and w.t.r, av.i1able 
July' 354-5130. 7· 25 

UNFURNISHED. clo.l. lall opllon. 
Che.p •• ubla •• AIC Alter 4:00. 338-
3411 6-28 

EXTRAORDINARY 
One bed room renla I con· 
dominiums . Available 
for both immediate and 
fall occupancy • 

Nestled around 
ASPEN LAKE 

The private balconies, in· 
terior design and ac· 
cessibility to campus are 
a 

MUST TO SEE! 
For information call 

354·3215, ask for Martha. 

ONE bedroom . umm ... lublet, two 
bfock. from Ho.plt.1 and Dental 
School. $195 337·7499 .ltlf 
5 00pm &-28 

RALSTON CREEK 
APARTMENTS 

• Downtown 
• Brlnd New 
• Summer l ublel,,1 aVlllable 

PEHTACIIElT OAJIQEH 
APAIITMEHTS 
~ 

Sumrrw IU_ a¥ll_ 
FO< lnIor"",tiOn • • top by tho _ 

It 414 Ell. Mortl" 
(by Mercy HoopHII) . 

WESTSIDE 1oco\1on. now renting 
two II1d thr .. bedroom 
1DWnhoU_. ""ee bedloom IUR .. 
... hoopItoI. CoIpot, 1Ir. dl_, 
plfklng. wa • ., paid. 338-7058 Of 
come to '0'50.kcrll1. 7·20 

NEW two bldlOOtM -""""' In 
Piax noXl '0 car.w ..... and 
hOIpilll. All oppll_lIr. dllpll. 
porklng. buill .... no plio. 1425. 35'· 
'802 I"-noon. Of -'"GI- 7· 

BEFORE YOU 
SIGN A LEASE 
You owe It to yourself 

to v isit B new 

TRAILRIDOE 
CONDOMINIUM 

·Convenlent 10 the West 
Cam pus 8,e8. near 
busllnas 

·Balconles Or patios 
o_loo1<lng a 
park.llke setting 

·Generous earthtone 
carpeled Imerlo .. 
wllh coordinated drapes 
Bnd oak cablnels 

·Lots 01 Closet splcal 
'Energy eilicient design 
·Pe,sonallzed ma08gemenl 

For renlal Inlormallon In. 
cluding immediate and 1811 
occupancy call »4-3215, 
ask 10' Marlha 

TWO bedloom lower dupia .. 011. 
gar ... dlopooll. relliger.tar. 
_ . bUlilne. do .. 10 Mlfty 
HIoopitol. dopooil. no polo. eu-
2741. 7·2 

HOUII 
'OR RINT 
THRU pIuo one bodtoom _ or 
..... rote Avenue. Twa CAl oar • . 
two doo<o II"," FlllchMd.1 WtIIt tt 
....pUl, S785l montll. r"orone .. 
leqUlred. no pelt. gIld otudents 
only. Call 337-403S llIar 1511m. 6-2' 

MAGNIFiCENT . .... down.own. 
IIYe bodlooma. cor_ dr_. 
Wltr" 'Ir. parking, lawn. Augult 
(glouP). 331· 4242, .ftll 5pm 338-
4n4. 6-2 

EltCELlENT lout bedloom. big 
blCl<yord . d ..... liropiacl. two 
bull __ SUmmlf • 1111. MOO 354 
'618. 6-2 

HOUII'OR 
IALI 

\ 

IF ... don' .... YOUI hou ... .... " bu 
ill ERA HI"" lleally. 35' · 2'14. &-2 

, 
RECENTLY llmodolld . qui" 
nttQhborhood, two bedroom. ' yin 
room. 'emily room, den, elt· ~n 
kilchen, Ippfllnc .. , larg. dofmtr 
fenced·ln Ylrd , 'I.ge oarlQl. uPPf ' 
'ort"'. Conlrac:l 00I.1b'e. no I 
brOkerl 351 .9218 7· ' 

!HOUIING 
WANTID 
PROFESSIONAL, oduR now In II; 
achocM. W.nts to rent two bedrOOl 
Imlll haute Of' duple. Pet. Nee 
Augult I ••• CaU Thuro. at FII 35' 
"72. 8-: 

RESPONSIBLE Older lIudenl_~ 
0" bodroomletllcloncy July , or 
August 1, up to $200 No com~ 
pia .... Mllel., 3$4·0028, liler .. _______ ~ 5:3Oom 6-2 

TOWNHOUSE. Ihlll bedloom 
.parCmenli I" one yea, old 4-pieJl, 
Includol GYM 1500 oq I ... flnilned. 
1')' bath., applleocn, living room, 
fl .. ploco. parkl"ll . buliin • • good 
weal oId.locItion. 35"'602 .hlf· 
noona or evenlnOI. 7· 20 

LARGE flve rOOm ap.rtmeot, 
utllitJea pl1d. I,.. bfock from east 
ClmpUi. S5OO. av.lilbleJUIy t. 337· 
904'. 1· •• 

AUGUST t • now on. or two 
bedroom, unfUrn l.hed with dIS· 
hw,sher , • blOCk . 'rom caMpu., 
...... Id. S3OO/S400 331-49114 7· 
'8 

VAN BtJREN VILLAGE 
GOING FAST • ONLY .2 LEFT 

erand new t()."nltl 
121 Sovttt V.n Buren 

Deluxe 2 " 3 bedroom ,plrtmenll. 
Includes .11 mljor IppI~ncet, Itf . 
laundry fae1llU .. , ctrpelld . off .. 
Ilreet park lng, n .. , l Wit... Very 
c lote to downtown AVlllabl1 
Augull 15. Mon thlu F.I 8-5, 354-
563' 7· '3 

RESPONSIBLE WOlkll1lJ 1,,"111 
needs efficIency Ipt August 1, W1 
pay $2OOl month 35 '·07110 8-2 : 

FOUR or flYe bedroom houle. clo. 
In, lor 1.11 CIII 338·3318. keep 'r) 

Ing. 6-2 : 

CONDOMINIUM 
'OR RBNT 
TWQ bedloom. COtMpletoly lui· 
nl.hod. WISt IId • . lall_lor on~ 
353-7088. 35 1-6225. 1· 

NEW one bedroom condo. 
we.tslde. nelf hOSPital. 337· .. 2 .. 2. 
.ft .. 5P11l 338-4714. 7·2 

EASTSIOE condOi. PETI. two 
bedroom. carpet. I lr, drapel, pa,. 
Ing. WID . .. mmorll.1I 337·4242. 
.her 5pm 338-4774. 7·~ 

=:;::;:::;:;:::;::::;~" 
COMMIRCIAL 
PROPIRTY 

FURNISHED eHlclency on bullinl. FOR Ie ... . 4.000 oq N. muNI. 
walk 10 Clmpu • • no 1lOI'. $255 plu. pulpoll on Main 51 • Solon. 
eloClliclly 338·8585 1· '2 o."h_ dool , two l.llloom. CI 

TWO bedrOOM fOl three p.IOpJe. 
ctose ~n , furnllhed , l ummer 'ublet. 
Wllh till OOllon. May 15. no petS or 
w8tefbedl . ].31..3810. 6028 

UNFURNISH£O one .nd two 
bedroom condos tor Immediate and 
tall occupancy. West . Ide Ioc. tion 
$325-$450. 3SI· 'oe, . 6-28 

1144-28110 e.: 

MOBILI HOME 

STEEL gultor: $'50; ,2" "lng MATURE non. moklng woman In 
Yamaha gullar .. 575 David. 354- Man"lIIe Heights. oldttJ home, close 

For In'ormatlon .top by the oHa 
It .1. Ea.t Mark.t 
(by "'"ICY Hoop".I) 

SUMMER sublot. S.1II11e Ap' Two 
bedloom. AIC. pool. 353-0477. 6-23 

1. , 70 mOb"e home. two 
bedroom • • A/C. wllher, drye" 
WOOdburner , 10 x 12 .hld. wet be 
&45-2848. Western Hills, alter spm 

8809 6-204 to lew.chool $135 piuS utilities 7· " 71 

BOOKS 
PHilOSOPHY. POETRY. HISTORY 
a. Murphy· Blookfleld Books 32' 
East Burlington. 11 ·6 Tuesdav thru 
Setulday. Sunday' ·5. 6-28 

~AUNTED BOOKShop 
From OUr hOrM to your hOm • . Two 
1t0000s stuHed 'Nlth the best In u.ed 
book • • records, mus ic scar •• , 
map. Yillow house , red door. 
HAUNTED BOOKSHOP. 227 SOUlh 
Johnson 337. 2996. Trada-Ina 
welcome, WA offer 33% 01 cover 
value on most book.. 6-23 

INTIR. 
TAINMINT 
CENTURY 01 reoold renlal. $189S. 
Yelrty Plyment $18.95. lummer 
memberahlp, Uti through August, 
S8.95. THATS RENTERTAINMENT . 
218 Eo,. Wa'~II1IJ.on . 6-30 

RICORDI & 
TAPIS 
WE'VE ... lal ... LP·s. 5.11. 'rade 
near new recorda tor ren
tall/ profe"len,1 record cl .. ,.lng. 
THATS REHTERTAINMENT. 2,8 
Eao' W.s11lnglon. 1·29 

USID 
CLOTHING 
IOWA Clly', line •• In uniqUi. un· 
u.ual , and liner used cloU'll"Q. 
TWICE AS NICE. 2207 FSI. (I block 
.... I 01 Senor P.blo·.). ph. 337· 
6332 and Hwy' W .. t. ph , 354·32'1. 
Con.lgnmonlShopll 8-23 

PITI 

354-90'8 7·28 

NEW hou .. $l50/month Including 
utlhllel Phone 35. · I 082 .H., 6P11l 

8-23 

NONSMOKING coupll lPl"'-lonel 
ti ngle only. one bedroom. close. 
larg • . $2tO plu. Utili1lB • . 338-4070. 

7.28 

DOWNTOWN, .ummer/ fili . utilities LARGE one bedroom. modern. cen
Plid. MIF. 337.4242 •• her 5pm338- .. a l air. ampl. Pllklng . 412 S Linn 
4174 1.20 51. llUnd'Y $295 plu. utili,," 354-

7m 7-e 

~ONSMOKING lem.1I gl . d Own 
bedroom, furnished, I t\r8Cllve. TWO bedroom apartment. 
elo •• . S 180. 338·4070 7· '5 $350lmon.h. h .. tinCiuded. close '0 

ho.plt.1 and buolin • . 331-8462. 6-27 

tWO room • • $'45·$165. ullli1l • • 
paid, furnished. 337.3703. 7.6 SUMMER lei .... two b«Sroom, 

S295/month. lut two Weeki 1, ... 

lOCAL PUBLIC RAOIO STATIONS 
FM: KSUI g1.1. KCCK 86.3. KUNI 
90 8. AM: WSUI9'0. 9-1 

APARTMBNT 
FOR RINT 
WALK to hOspital , sublet two 
\>Idloom July lI,ot, $225: Augu •• op· 
'IOn ~6 338-5880. 331·1300. 6-29 

JULY 1. one bed.oom eplrtment. 
H .. I . .. al., plld. Ail. $216. 337. 
51781ftor 5prn. 8-21 

ONLY 12 LEFT 
[)etuxe large thr .. bedroom, ....., 
clo ... IpplionCII Included. laundry 
Ilcill,,". $575Imon.h. 35+5e3 t. 1· 
21 

NEW APARTMENTS 
FALL RENTAL 

Spacious two bedrooml, near Wnt 
Campul 
• Microwa ... e 
• Dishwasher 
• lIrge balcony 
• Inllde bike storage 
• Sp.clou. Ilwn 
• Extra parking 
• Auto plug·ln. 

35'·8200 
8·' 

8·26 

351-8.04 7·25 

DOWNTOWN. unlulnlsMd I 
turnlshed , one bedroom, 
summer"all, carpet, dr.p", 
. Ir. pllklng. 337."2.2~ .tt ... 
5pm 338-4714. 1. 20 

CLOSE 10 campu . . ... II.bIo 1m· 
medloloiy. Two bedroom., I.undry 
facilities . on·.tIHl p.,klng. 351 · 
6021. 7·5 

THREE bedroom, two blOCk. from 
Pantac ... t S45OImon.h. All utiPtill 
paid. Av.ilable Immedla.ely. 35'· 
2'20. 6-23 

SUBLEY Augult '" lllgl onl 
bedroom. AClhe.1 paid . Swimming 
pool. Llund'Y. Ciole '0 UI Hospllli. 
OH.alrHl perking. $325. 336-8909. 

1·22 

WALDEN RIDGE 
proudly presi~. 

Wes I s ide luxury 2 and 3 
bedroom lownhouses . 1380 
and 1480 square feel 

• Dishwashel 
• Disposal 
• Ce~lral olr 
• Wolher Idryer 
• C8rpetldrapes 
.2~ bOlhS 
• Fin iShed basemenl 
• Bus selvlce 
• Two pal king spaces 

per unll 
• Available Augu,1 1 

ANO THE PRICE 18 RIGHT 
Call 337--4242, 

1111 M.rshfi.1d mobil. homl. '4 
70, two bedroom •• two full 
bathroom., central I lr, cunalna, 
Weltern Hilla Eltate • . 51. ,000. ~; 
245hhlf flYi 1, 

10 • 42 Liborty . .... oened porch. 
Ihed, appliances. wllher. dryer, 
Ihlded lot 338-2233 7· 

'0 x 40. $2.500. good condition. or 
bedroom, one b8lh. appllancea, tv 
nl,hecf, busUne low. City Mobile 
Hom. Park. '225 5 RI_oIde 01 
Lo. No. 2. 338· '804 . 7 

I 

,2' • 10' SChult with 7' I ,,. IIpOl 
addition. OIshwlShet . 
wl.her/dryer, canlr.'.Ir , 35'·557 
matnl"ll' blat Keep tryll1lJ. ,05 B< 
Air. 1 

.lter 6gm 338-4774 .. _________ .. 1 EFFICIENT hla.il1lJ, •• coIlln' CO", 

STUDIOS Ind _ bedloom lIOn. AlC. Wither. dryer. thed • 
townhouses. sorne with new Cllpet, dec;k , 12.80. 62$.2380, ewenlnga • 
.. al .nd hot w."" Included. Club 6-1 
hou ... v.ilable !of part .... oH· 
wH1 partl: ing, laundry. builine. MUST SEll 12 x 6.5, lhree 
tennis courtl. cre.tlve I ... ing bedroom., Itove, relrlglt'tlor. dec 
orr.l1IJelMnlt. 337.3'03. 6-27 ,85 Bon A~a. 351-1371 . $6500. 6-l I 
DUPLIX ,4. 70 Rollin' Home . • unkonIlYl, 

~::.' "replaCl. nica. 845-28156,. I 
TWO bedloom duplel In gOOd 
r_1101 .... lido nelghbofhOOd. 
lamily loom, III.plleI. garage. 
adu". only . no pelo. S480/month. 
337.4035111" 8pm. 6-21 

NEW . USED · ABUSED 'I 
New '983 16 x 10 _J 

3 bedroom 117 .• 
_.983 14.10 

3 bedroom $'4.51 
,5 uoed'4 wid.. 110m $4i! 
11 uoed12wtd.. Ilom$,U1o 
Ananclng IV.lllble. Intlt'est as I( 
ao '2% on _lid homos. Phol. 
FREE 

1._2·5 .. 5 
WI .. Ida for anythll1lJ 01 Yllu. 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES, IN 
Drive. Ilttl • • SAVE e lot 

High .. ay , 50 South 
tiuoilon, IJ\ 5064' 

ONE bedroom, ctose 10 hospital, 01 Classified Ad Blank 
BRENNEMAN FISH ANO PET hlltl .. a.el paid. $290. 354· 3655 

Write ad below using one word per blank CENTER. Lon'ern Park Plaz., dayo. 336-7213 enor 5pm. 8-25 
COlalVllla. iowa. 35'·8549. ~ 

PROFESSIONAL dog gloomll1lJ • 
pup pie • • kin ... , tloplell 11111. pe' 
auppllel. Brennemln Seed store. 
'500 I .. A .. .,... Sou.h. 338-8601 . 

MIIC. 'OR 
IALI 

6-30 

BELLING: Royal _ic Iypewrlt., . 
Use. ribbon or car1rklg • . S 125. 338-
0005. 6-27 

II'" .landlrd llecilic IYpewrllo<, 01. 
Iloo mOd.I: JUOt tuned. $.50 Of bIa. 
off ... 351 ·8133. 8-24 

POBTER8 and pr,nto. Huge .. laC· 
lion. !lOOtN GALLERY . 
SYCAMORE MALL. 7·5 

"'IY cllb. pl .... nod .nd plrn
paled. Ou.llty ulld boby lurnlturo. 
clothll1lJ. acceHOtI ... Buy ... iI or 
rrada Mon. · Sat ,a.5:3O. 
Gr.ndmother'. HOUle, 200 w .. t 
Second S ...... MUICllIne. 284-
5178. 6-23 

CAMPUS APARTMENTS 
Close-In 

Summer lubhl •• es .... all.b~ 
For Inlorma.lon .Iop by .h. ollie. 

al 414 Eall Mllh. 
(by Mercy HoopHII) 

7·" 

TWO bedloom .partment. like .... , 
4.h Avenu. Ind 5'h St.. Corliville. 
$375/month. Cali 353-8642 daya. 
338-1251 l iter 5pm. 1·5 

VERY 
NEGOTIABLE 

rent, three bedroom 
unfurnished, across 
from campus, A/C, 
balcony facing cour· 
tyard, laundry, im· 
mediate possession 
thru August 8th, 

351-8391, 
9·12, 1--3, 

Mon thru Fri. 
USED ... 8ICuum Cit aner. r .. lOn.bly I 
pllced. er.ndy'l lCuum. 35 t· 
1453. 1.8 L.. ________ ... 

5 

• 
13 

2 

• 
10 

1. 

3 

7 

11 

t5 

4 

8 

12 

141 

17 18 1. 20 

~ U U ~ 

Print name. acldr ... & phone number below. 

NamB Phona 

Addra.. Clty_--:: ____ ..:.--I! 

No. day to run ___ Column heading Zip , 

To figure COlt multiply the number 01 words· Including address and/o 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num 
ber of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad 10 words. No Refund • . 

1 • 3 days .. .. ..... 42c/word ($4.20 min.) 
4·5 clays ......... 484/word ($4.80 min.) 

Send complatad ad blank with 
check or money order, or atop 

In our office.: 

6· 10 day . .... .. ...... 6O$/word ($6.00 min. 
30 days ........ ... $1.25/word ($12.50 min. 

The Dally Iowan 
111 COmmunication. Canter 
comer of Collage & MadllOn 

Iowa City 52242 383-8201 



Connors 
and Lloyd 
ease into 
3rd round 
I 

WIMBLEDON, England (UPI) -
Defending champion Jimmy Connors, 
the No. I men's seed, and Chris Evert 
Lloyd, the No. 2 seed among women, 
wore down their opponents with strong 
fini hes Wednesday and cruised into 
the third round of the Wimbledon 
tennis championships. 

Connors, the 30-year-old left-hander 
who is expected to duel fellow 
American John McEnroe in the finals , 
needed one hour, 48 minutes to beat 
Australian Wally Masur, 6-4, 7-6, 6-0. 

Evert, looking for her fourth-straight 
grand slam title after winning the U.S., 
Australian and French Open cham
pionships, took just 74 minutes to oust 

I Holland's Marcella Mesker, 6-4 , 6-2. 

A D WHILE CONNORS and Evert 
won as expected, Nduka Odizor, a 24-
year-old Nigerian barely ranked in the 
top 100. continued to produce upsets. 
Odizor, who stunned No. 4 seeded 
Guillermo Vilas of Argentina in the 
first round Monday, dumped American 
Peter Fleming. McEnroe's doubles 
partner, 6-4, 4-6, 6-4. 6-2 Wednesday. 

The other men 's seeds who advanced 
in early action were NO. 5 Mats Wilan
der of Sweden. who completed a match 
po tponed Tuesday night beca use of 
darkness by beating Australia's John 
Fitzgerald. 6-4 , 6-1 , 4-6, 6-7, 6-4 ; No. 12 
Kevin Curren of South Africa, who 
defeated Sergio Casal of Spain, 7-6, 6-4, 
6-3 ; o. 13 Brian Gottfried of the U.S. , 
who overcame stubborn Matt Doyle of 
Ireland , 7-5, 4-6, 7-6, 6-4; and No. 16 
Tim Mayotte of the U.S., who cruised 
past Andy Andrews of the U.S .. 6-1, 6-2, 
6-2 

ALL THE EEDED women's 
players in action Wednesday also ad
va nced 

I No. 3 Andrea Jaeger of the U,S. dow-
• ned Pam Casale of the U.S., 6-3 , 6-2; 

NO. 7 Wendy Turnbull of Australia dow
ncd Anne White of the U.S., 6-3 , 6-3; 
and No. 10 Billie Jean King of the U.S. 
baUled past Beth Herr of the U.S., 6-7, 
6-2, 8-6 

Also, No. 11 Barbara Potter of the 
, I US. ousted Michelle Torres of the 

I U.S., 6-1 , 6-4 ; No. 14 Andrea Temesvari 
I of Hungary defeated Manuela Maleeva 
~ of Bulgaria, 7-6, 6-4; and 16-year-old 

American Kathy Rinaldi, seeded 15th, 
downed Lena Sandin of Sweden 6-4, 6-3. 

For the £irst two sets, Connors' big 
guns generally fired blanks and his 
killer instinct was lacking. He missed 
his chance at wrapping up the second 
et servang at 5-4 and then had to save 

two et points in the tiebreaking 13th 
game before clinching it when Masur 
netted a backhand. 

But after that, Connors' adrenalln 
larted to flow and he blitzed Masur 

with a barrage of drives and volleys, 
conng heavily with his two-handed 

backhand. Masur collapsed under the 
pressure as Connors raced through the 
set in 20 minutes. 

Service with a smile 
The Dally Iowan/Mel HIli 

115 E. Collegl 

338-3000 

A Lofty 
Retreat ...... 

Our third 
floor is now 

open! 

Mon., Tue., Wed., 
& Thurs. 

8 pm to 10 pm 
enjoy 

2 for 1 
Regular 

Margarltas 

50¢ Draws 
on our 3rd 

floor loft 

Exciting Mex
Ican Food and 
Atmosphere 

Downtown On 
The Plaza 

With temperatures reaching ' the 90s, Todd Turek, a lima 10 work on his serve on the Kinnick Stadium Court. 
ucond·~,ar graduate Itudent In studio arta, lak .. lome all a parI of a beginning lannls cia.. Wed nelday. 

,ow. Cllyol .. , 11M o.r- eo' ...... W"1 ... Do 
WIll ........ Aft. UI lOt" AM. 

35.-1552 351-9282 
4 DAY SPECIAL 

ThursdlY, FridlY. SalurdlY " SundlY. 
Offer good through June 26, 1983. 

,-----------, I PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON I 

I $2 Off I 
I Any 16" or 20" I 
I I 
I Pizza I 
I plus I 
I I 
I 2 Fr.. I 
I I I Quarts of Pop I 
I OIIor good .... "'. Jun. 2', ,.... I 
I ONE COUPON PEA PIZZA I 

60t SlNIe, CharD' On All Cllee __ 

I "0.00 &elvie, Chi", On all A'turned CMck, I 
10 •• cln COtW.VlLLI 

L IM·1111 .,........ 

-----------

BURGER 
PALACE 

GREAT 
BREAKFAST 
7am-l0 am 

121 ..... " ... 

TONIGHT 

DAVE MOORE 
9:30 p.m. 
No Cover 

405 S. Gilbert Iowa City 351-5692 

Thursday 8 pm to 2 am 

2 for 1 
All Bar & Call Uquor & Pitchers 

FREE Peanuts 

DAILY HAPPY HOUR 
from 4:00 to 7:00 pm 

• FREE Tortilla Chips & Hot Sauce 
e SO¢ Draws • $2Pltchers 

e Mixed Drinks 2 for 1 (bar liquor only) 

• House Wine: 1h Carafe, Carafe $4 
• FREE Popcorn 

Comer of Dubuqu. ' & Iowa Avenue, below Bat Steak House 
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UI, Amana 
enjoy a long 
relationship 
By Robert Ryur 
Staff Writer 

The long-standing and amiable 
relationship between Amana 
Refrigeration, Inc., and the Ul athletic 
department is a history that Is every 
bit as interesting as Inspirational, ac
cording to Tait Cummins. press 
secretary for the Amana VIP. 

"The relationship started way before 
I was here," said Bump ElIlott, UI 
men's athletic director. "We've en
joyed what we feel is a great boost 
from Amana. We work with them on 
the Amana-Hawkeye Basketball 
Classic and, of course, they have been 
instrumental with the I-Club." 

One of the most obviou displays oC 
Amana's generosity to UI athletics is 
the VIP, 

"ASIDE FROM OUTRIGHT GIFTS. 
there has never been anything like the 
Amana VIP and there never will be 
anything like it," Cummins said. 

Known across the country as "The 
Masters oC the pro-ams", the VIP 
remains the only pro-am in the United 
States that donates all of its proceeds 
to one charity, in thIS case. UI 
athletics. 

"Off hand I would say that the VIP 
nets $50-60,000 each year, and that 
money goes to the I-Club Scholarship 

AmanaVIP 
Fund, Incorporated," Elliott said. "Of 
course, the amount of money Amana 
has been able to donate over the yean 
has increased (with the popularity of 
the VIP), but the amount has 
genaerally stayed the same the past 
couple of years. 

"In th past two or thr years the 
women 's a thletlc program has really 
benefited from the donation," he said 

"WHERE ELSE WOULD women 
athl tes get money' like that," Cum
mins Id . " It (VIP) is just mar· 
velous. " 

"The Amana VIP i the top one day 
pro-am event in the country," said UJu 
King, former senior vice-president of 
marketing for Amana. "And the p~ 
and celebrities keep 'coming back 
becau they know the money is going 
for athletic scholarships." 

King, who moved from his Amana 
position to become the Chief Executive 
of the Professional Golfers Associatioo 

id tha t pro today are making so 
much money that they don't bother 
with pro-am that aren't for a good 
cause. 

See Reletlon.hlp, page 8 

Few LPGA golfers 
in VIP tourney field 
By Thoma. W. Jargo 
Staff Writer 

Since its beginning in 1967, the "pro" 
side of the Amana VIP pro-am golf 
tournament has been dominated by 
members of the Professional Golfers 
Association lour. 

A total of 40 pro are invited each 
year to the summer classic, and 
throughout the firsl 12 VIPs, all were 
men. 

It wasn 't until the umm r 01 1979 
that representatives from the Ladles 
Professional Golfers Association tour 
broke the complete male dominance 
barrier at the VIP. That year, JoAnne 
Carner and Judy Rankin were invited 
to attend the annual golf cia IC, and 
the following year, Beth Daniel was ad
ded to the field. 

ONLY CARNER AND DANIEL will 
return to this Monday's YfP, marking 
the second year in a row the twosome 
ha been the only feminine touch at the 
pro-am. 

AmanaVIP 
Officials of the pro-am are open

rrund~ about adding more tadies to lhe 
field , but it's nol easy to change a good 
th mg for a number of reasons, ae
cording to Mike Humbert, promotions 
director for the VIP 

One reason is that 21 pro golfers, ill
eluding Carner and Daniel , are memo 
bers of the Amana Cap program, Hum· 
bert aid. They endorse Amana 
Refrigeration, Inc., products by Welr· 
ing Amana caps during tour even~. 
The cap program is actually separate 
from the YfP. but in r turn fortheiref· 
forts, members are automatlcaUy in· 
vited back to the next pro-am 

IF ALL %1 GOLFERS return the 
following year - like they will this 
year - only 19 open Invitations remain, 
"We like to keep the field at 40," Hum· 

See LPGA, page 8 

THURSDAY 
-

f ..-41 --
ILl 

~FleLD 

2 for 1 
8:30 - 11 :00 

$1 PITCHERS 
1'1 :00 - close HOUSe "Two Iowa City Traditions Return" 

AMELIA'S 

HAPPY HOUR 4·7 DAILY 
..-------plus all w kend long -----. 

'1.00 Heineken Reg. or Dark 

'1.00 Rum & Coke 
Amelia 's Also Features a 
SUNDAY BUFFET 

price;: 
~198) ... 


